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Gibbs And Clegg Answer Critics
Claims Statement Not Anti-Jewish
by Dwazi Greiggar, Black Alliance Against Media Stereotypes, Chairman
Menelek Sessing, African American Self-Defense League, Ch~an
A nationwide controversy dustry have boasted that the same judgements and the
was recently triggered by the Eastern European Jews found- same interests.
In tone
comments of Attorney Legrand ed Hollywood and that Jewish Hollywood is a white male, colH. Clegg II, chairman of the people
remain
the lege educated Jewish milieu full
Coalition Against Black Ex- "preponderant" force there to- of amitious guys who want to
ploitation, a media watch dog day. Phil Silvers and Polly play out their fantasies, in the
organization and actress Marla Bergen's "The Rabbi And The largest possible forum." (emGibbs at the July convention of Nun" document this. And, phasis added)
the NAACP held in Los most recently, Jewish author
Where were the cries of
Angeles. Both speakers were Neal Gabler's award winning anti-Semitism when Gabler's
part of a panel whose subject book, "An Empire Of Their book was published?
Why
was concerned with oppor- Own: How The Jews Invented haven't the media condemned
tunities for African American in Hollywood," leaves no doubt Charles Champlin, Patrick
the film industry.
who wields power in tinseltown. Goldstein and Rob Cohen with
Ninety-nine percent of
Even the Los Angeles scathing editorials and comOegg's presentation focused on Times, which bitterly criticized mentaries?
the responsibility of Black ar- Clegg for his comments and
tists, directors and producers to condemned NAACP leadership
If, as some Jewish writer
improve the image of African for failing to repudiate him, has
admit, Hollywood is a "Jewish
Americans in movies.
To on at least two occasions
milieu,'' is it not appropriate for
facilitate this, Clegg suggested unabashedly published articles
African Americans to appeal to
many things, among which was citing the dominant influence of
Jewish leaders to join Black
a summit meeting between Jews in Hollywood.
people in the fight against
Black and Jewish leaders
In a review of Gabler's
racism that is so prevalent in the
centered on the elimination of book, Charles Champlin wrote
film industry? Or, to please the
Jewish racism in Hollywood.
the following in the Times'
media, should Blacks remain
In response to a question Book review section on
silent, lest they be labelled antiregarding the" Jewish entertain- September 25; 1988: "The fact
ment business," Gibbs made the is that Hollywood, a.k.a. the semitic?
Media stereotypes are very
following statement: "I'm sure American Film Industry, was
dangerous. They can lead to the
when the Jews set up their 'founded and for more than
isolation, stigmatization or even
business they didn't set it up for thirty years operated by Eastern
extermination of a race of peoyou, they set it up to make Euopean Jews,' as Neal Gabler
money from their perspective of says in his lively and scholarly ple. The Nazis cleverly used the
what would make a successful historyofthephenomenon, 'An media to turn the Germans
business, and if we had set it up Empire of Their Own.' He adds against their Jewish counwe would have done the same that the studio system was trymen, and this led to the
Holocaust.
thing."
perfected by a second generaClegg and Gibbs have been tion of Jews. Even now, in a
Throughout the Tw~ntieth
attacked in the Jewish com- Hollywood profoundly changed
Century most stereotypes of
munity, but have also been by the coming of television, the
Black people, from the eatly
widely praised by African industry behind the cameras,
minstrel shows, Stepin Fetc~it
Americans, In television and from its top leadership through and "The Little Rascals" 10
radio interviews and letters to the ranks of producers,
Norman Lear's "Good Time~"
the Los Angeles Times, Clegg marketers, talent agents,
and "The Jeffersons" to M rt
and Gibbs have stated that their business managers and legal
Lochman 's '' Give Me A Brea , '
comments were not intended to counsel, is still preponderantly
have been produced and
be anti-Jewish.
Jewish ... "
directed by Jews.
Most who have criticized
Again, on April 16, 1989,
If the Anti-Defamation
Oegg and Gibbs have attacked the Calendar section of the Los
League, the American Jewish
them for suggesting that Jews Angeles Times carried an article
'Congress and the Jewish
"control" the film industry.
entitled, "Hollywood Burning
Defense League do not have the
These attacks are nothing more -Blacks and The Film Industry:
courage to . stop this longthan disingenuous efforts to The Smoldering Debate - is it
standing and vicious practice,
isolate and silence strong, Black Economics or Racism?" Writthen, we, African Americans,
voices. What is worse, the white ten by Patrick Goldstein, the
must applaud and defend our
press is promoting a raw and ug- piece quotes Jewish producer
leaders who have the fortitude
ly double standard.
Rob Cohen as follows: "We and integrity to stand up and say
For years whites and Jews work in an industry where
to the world, "Enough is
inside and outside of the film in- everyone has the same profile,
enough!!"

Meet Hal Williams And Ralph Waite
Come out to meet 227s'
star Hal Williams and the
Waltons' star Ralph Waite
Saturday, September 1, from 2
to 5 p.m. at the home of
Renaldo and Kathleen Barros at
25348 Maxy Drive in Moreno
Valley.
The reception is to benefit
Waite an actor turned politician
who is a qandidate for the 37th
Congressional District currently
held by AI McCandless. Bring a
friend RSVP by calling
(714)247-7331.
To get there from Riverside
take the (,() freeway East to the

Black Voice News'
People's Choice Awards will air
on Channel 3 KCSB television
in San Bernardino. Participants
were from all over the Inland
Empire.
Awards and music from
Kim Harrel, Collage, the 1990
People's Choice of Gospel Inland Empire groups, and L.A.
Mass will be featured.

Hal Williams

Perris Blvd exit south or right
past J.F.K... The next major
light is Iris, turn left to Califor-

nia Breeze housing tract. Turn
right on Ceremony, left · on
Maxy 5 houses from the comer.

Tune in Channel 3 in San
Bernardino, September 2, at 9

.King Named Humanitarian Of The Year
The San Bernardino Black
Culture Foundation has selected
Jim King, District Manager for.
Southern California Gas Company and the organization's
president as it's first
Humanitarian of the Year. The
ceremonies were held as part of
the First Annual Black Rose
Awards on Thursday, August
23rd, at the National Orange
Show. Keynote Speaker for the
event was Speaker of the
California State Assembly
Willie Brown.

Brown addressed the problem of the youth in the State of
California. Brown said that
death's of youth are becoming
so common that they don't
make the front page of
newspapers outside of the area.
He cited the recent deaths of
children 4 - 15 years old who
were killed in New York at the
hands of other children. If this

Jim King

were happening in South
Africa, Isreal, or Arabia, it
would be front page news. "We
have numbed ourselves, we have
not addressed- the· question of
why these things exist of how to
get rid of the instruments (that

Crider Urges Nike Boycott

-

p.m. and September 4, at 3:00
p.m.

Alpha Phi Alpha Mu Xi fraternity will hold a reception Friday,
September 14, 1990 from 5 to 8 at the Public Enterprise Building
(Highland Ave. & Western Ave.) in honor of Edwin Dean's appointment and Judy Brown's appointment as principal of Cajon High
School. Brown is the fust Black to head a comprehensive high school
in San Bernardino. Dean is the fmt Black male to head a Middle
School. The public is invited to attend.

cause these deaths)."
"We must take back our
neighborhoods." He cited the
efforts of a group lead by Danny Bakewell in Los Angeles that
reduces fear, and says it is not
respectable to do drugs.
He marveled a t the
statistics of San Bernardino
School District's drop-out
reduction especially the Black
male drop-out rate being lower
than their White counterparts.
"We must reach out and give
that extra hand. We must
redirect kids out of the criminal
system. It is our responsibility to
reach back."
Brown pledged to give the
appropriate dollars for us to
help fight the drugs, gangs, high
drop-out rates and other things
that bring our community
down.
Along with receiving the
Humanitarian Award, which
was named for Dr. Juanita H.
Scott, Jim King also received a
Resolutions / Proclamations
from local officials.

By Tyrone Crider
Across the years Operation
PUSH, in the non-violent tradition of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., has negotiated fair and
mutually beneficial economic
relationships with corporate
America. We use our con- .
sumerism and our labor as a
basis for seeking equitable and
fair relationships with corporate
America. We use our con- ·
sumerism and our labor as a
basis for seeking equitable and
fair relationships. We have
done so with the Ford Motor
Company, the Burger King Corporation, the Seven-Up Corporation, and nearly 25 others.
Each of these companies have
_come to the realization that
developing stronger economi~ .

·relationships with the minority
community makes good
business sense. We have always
had honorable relationships,
always sought parity not charity, and reciprocity not generosity.
Our process has always
been above board. We do
research. We educate the consumer. We sensitize the corporate leadership. Then we
negotiate. Only then, if that
process fails, do we boycott as a
1
last resort.
This year PUSH chose to
focus on the athletic shoe industry. Nike was the first company with which we sought to
negotiate. Nike was chosen
because they are the leader in the

Former Jackson Aide To Explore
-Independent Presidential Bid

Ralph Waite

; Black Voice People's Choice To Air

Dr. Juanita Scott, for whom the Humanitarian Award was named, greets Speaker of the AssemblJ,
Willie Brown at the Black Culture Foundation Black'Rose Awards

Ron Daniels who served as
Executive Director of Jesse
Jackson's Rainbow Coalition
and Southern Regional Coordinator and Deputy Campaign
Manager for Jackson's 1988
presidential campaign is set to
announce that he is considering
an independent presidential bid
in 1992. Daniels will. make his
announcement at a press conference scheduled for Monday,
August 27, 1990 in the Edward
R. Murrow room of the Nati on al Press Club in
Washington, D.C. at 10 a.m.
Highly respected as a·
teacher, leader and organizer,

Ron Daniels is· the Convenor of
the African American Progressive Action Network
(AAPAN), a vo1untary association of organizers, facilitators
and resource · people from
around the country. AAPAN is
the sponsoring to build support
for May 19, the birthday of
Malcolm X, as National
Malcolm X Day, to be
celebrated annually as a National'African American Day of
Commemoration. Ron was the
coordinator of the 1990 National Malcolm X Day Proclamation Ceremony in Omaha,
Nebraska.

industry.
We were in the midst of
good-faith negotiations when
Nike chose to attack us by alleg_ing collusion between PUSH
and Reebok. Not only is this
untrue, but Reebok is the next
company with which we will
seek to negotiate. Faced with
this breakdown in negotiations
with Nike, we ·had little choice
but to move forward in our process and to launch our direct action campaign.
During this campaign we
are asking our supporters to
boycott and "blackout" (place
Black tape over the Nike name
and emblem) because of what
w~ term the ." ZERO" factor l
Nike has ZERO. African
Americans on its Board of
Directors; ZERO African
Americans Vice-Presidents;
uses the services of ZERO
African American advertising
agencies; schedules ZERO
advertising with African
American owned magazines
such as Jet, Ebony, and Black _
Enterprise; and Schedules
ZERO advertising with African
American owned television and
radio stations.
Our goal is to expand procurement opportunities for
African American entrepreneurs including professional service providers and to ·
.erase the "ZERO" factor (apartheid policie~) in corporal
America beginning with Nike
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Issues/ Opinions
Pete
Stark, A Disgrace
To His Race
by Tony Brown
@\@/;:;;;'::;:;: 7 ,,,,,,.,,., ''Vi ·,m,m,,,,,,~,,,,,,, party. He even apologized for
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If We Must Be Gladiators ...
by Ro~ert B. Ingram
Why do we kill each other?
Why do we rape our women and
abandon our babies?
A concrete, in-depth, comparative analysis of the ancient
Roman gladiators and African
American males of the present
may reveal some alarming
similarities, and we need to look
into history for some clues that
just may help present our
modern-day African American
gladiators from suffering the
same fate as our Roman
counterpart.
We look to ancient Rome
' because the immorality. of that t
day matches the vulgarity of this
· day.
We look to ancient Rome
because it is a time when the
gluttony of antiquity matches
• the wine drinking, the prostitu• tion and the drug addition cur~ rently.
~
We look to Ancient Rome
• because it is a time where the
old-fashioned fighting and
beating of gladiators. one on the
, other matches the contem• porary maiming and the maul: ing of brothers, one on the
,- other.
•!
When we compare the
• behavior of the Roman
•
: gladiator and the African
! American gladiator, we find
t that modern gladiators dress
t well and eat good, as did the
: Roman gladiators of the past.
~ Not only that; we appear to be
extremely complacent under the
very worst of circumstances.
• We, as African Americans, are
: still at the bottom of the societal
· ladder and in a financially
tenuous position.
We are a people with one
; of the highest suicide rates, the
highest homicide rate, the
highest jail population rate and
the highest prison execution
rate, just like the Roman
gladiators.
Not only that; we comprise
only 13 _percent of the nation's
population, yet account for
nearly 51 percent of the entire
prison population.
African
American fema le- headed
households account for 41 percent of our African American
families.
Out of every 100
murder victims, 44 are African
Americans. Each year since
1981, nearly 50 percent of all
recorded murders were committed by Blacks.
There are
striking
. similarities between the Roman
gladiators and the modern

t

African American gladiators.
In their fights with one another,
Roman gladiators were merciless and cruel, as are the battles
among contemporary African
Americans. Roman gladiators
fought with swords, African
Americans fight with switchblades.
Roman gladiators wore
togas and sandals; African
Americans wear three piece suits
and Stacy Adams shoes.
Roman gladiators killed e~ch
other and African Americans
kill each other.
African Americans appear
to be brainwashed into believing
that there exists some sort of
nobility in this sordid ideal of
fighting and dying. Our history
reflects battles between some of
our greatest minds, Booker T.
Washington, · and W .E.B.
DuBois - gladiators both unwillingly and probably unwilling
manipulated gladiators, but
gladiators nonetheless. Within
the same gladiator arena. we
find the same fight, the same
controllers only different participants this time. Not unlike
DuBois and Washington,
we find Malcolm X and Dr.
Martin Luther King engaged in
their public battle.
The list goes on: Jackie
Robinson and Paul Robeson,
Jesse Owens and Juan Carlos,
Franco Harris and Jim Brown;
the pattern is frightening yet so
accurate and chilling that if we
do not change, one can predict
the eventual demise of our
African American culture.
All is not lost: there is still
hope for African Americans. If
we recognize the script, we can
change it. All of the things that
divide us - dope, alcohol, income and the like - must be
pushed aside for a 1• 1ity based
upon faith, fidelity, love and
commonality.
If we must be gladiators,
we must select the opponent and
the fight will not continue to be
directed by the manipulators of
the past and present.
If we must be gladiators let
us be gladiators taking each link
of our broken chain and
welding them into bonds of unity, connecting poor African
American and rich African
American. Aunt Jemiinas and
Uncle Toms, those who live in
houses and those who live in
fields, gladiators and gladiators,
in a manner that exalts us all to
humanity's hilltop.

. Transcripts Document Man.dela's
.• Release And Visit To The U.S.

,
:
:
.
:

By popular demand,
printed transcripts of the televised speeches, interviews and
news stories documenting
Nelson Mandela's release from
prison and his visit to the United
States are available in a special
back-to-school offer from Journal Graphics, the TV transcript
company.
For a free list of all

Mandela transcripts available,
plus a list of related South
Africa topics from major
magazine and interview shows,
as well as transcripts from PBS'
weekly South Afdca Now, write
Journal Graphics, Mandela
List, 267 Broadway, New York,
N.Y.
10007,
or
call
(212)227-READ.

Subscribe To The
Black Voice News
Today!!!!

A few years ago, a
Washington Post writer wanted
to know why I had been a
speaker at the Fairmont Conference in San Francisco.
He didn't cover my
message at the Republicansponsored event featuring the
Reagan Administration's new
luminaries and an assortment of
Blacks, many of whom were
,Democrats. Instead he implied
that I was there without prior
approval of those who opposed
Reagan.
My response was that I did
not Jive on the Post's plantation, or anyone else's, therefore
1 did not need permission to
leave D.C.
I am reminded of this event
because of the attempted spaking of Health and Human Services Secretary Louis Sullivan, a
Black, by a White liberal congressman, Rep. Fortnery
"Pete" Stark, a White California Democrat.
Stark called Sullivan "a
disgrace to this race" because he
differs with Stark on certain
health care issues.
"1 don't live on Pete
Stark's plantation. It's too bad
ultra liberals like Pete Starks
'haven't progressed to the point
that they can accept the independent thinking of a Black
man that does not conform to
their own stereotyped views,"
Sullivan, the former dean of
Morehouse University's School

of Medicine, shot back.
We all know what attitudes
Stark's comment reflected. The
Black race is too inferior to
analyze complicated issues or
situations; that's what White
liberals are for, he implied.
Besides, who gave Sullivan or
any other Black permission to
be a part of a Republican administration; Blacks, after all,
are wards of the Democratic
Party, he blatantly implied.
Stark has never called a
White man with whom he
disagreed a "disgrace to his
race. " Sullivan, Stark said, was
"an apologist for a racist administration.'' Why then has he
never called a Black in Congress
who apologizes for racist
Democrats a "disgrace to his
race?"
Ron Brown, the Black
chairman of the Democratic
Party, is an apologist for a racist

Faces Behind The Numbers
by A~_gustus Hawkins
All too often, government

bill 6l1titled the Equity and Excellence in Education Act of
11990. The legislation funds programs which target readiness for
hool, achievement in critical
ills, math and science,
racy, and safe and drug-free
s ools. Further the bill states
t it is policy of the federal
g vernment to fully fund exis ing federal programs, such as
ead Start, WIC, Chapter I
atch and reading program and
the Education of the Handicapped Act, so that all eligible
children will be served.
It is my hope, as I depart
congress at the end of the year,
that congress will fulfill this
policy statement of serving all
eligible children. As former
President Lyndon B. Johnson
said in a special message to the
Congress in 1965:
"Every child must be encouraged to get as much education as he has the ability to take.
We want this not only for his
sake, but for the nation's sake.
Nothing matters more to the
future of our country; not
military preparedness - for armed might is worthless if we lack
the brain power to build world
peace."
Those words are as valid
today, 25 years later, as they
were then. Therefore, if we
want to help our youth achieve
excellence we must pause and ,
1
remember that behind the
figures there are: faces, hungry
stomachs, tattered clothes and
broken dreams. As a nation
committed to the principle of
fam:iess, surely we can do better.

figures and other statistics ar
thrown around loosely and indifferently with respect to the
formulation of social policy .
Many times we forget that there
are faces behind these cold_ and
impersonal statistics.
It is
helpful therefore to recall in
ones mind the human tragedy
and the indignities suffered by
far too many of our nation's
citizens.
Of these faces, children, as
we all know too well, are the
voiceless victims in our society.
Take for example, the Head
Start program , a quality federal
pre-school education and health
program, serving less than 1 out
of 5 children who are eligible for
these services.
Behind these
numbers are people - children
who rely on federal aid to help
get a head start on education at
a juncture in life which almost
everyone agrees, is the most
critical learning period. The
consequences, of not fully funding Headstart, means that
around 4 out of 5 poor children
will be denied a fighting chance
to succeed educationally.
More faces behind the
numbers are evident in the
growing number of homeless
children. I wonder how a person's perspective on providing
aid to the homeless would
change, if for example, they
spent a week on the streets, or in
a shelter, trying feed, clothe,
and care for their children.
Last week the House of
Representatives overwhelmingly
passed a bipartisan education

MESAB was establishing the
Mickey Leland Scho.larship
Program in South Africa. Out
·of 30 million Black South
Africans, only 96 are pharmacists.
While Stark was out playing Big Democrat Liberal Dabby to his Black constituents in
California, Sullivan was receiving the Outstanding Contribution to Medicine A ward given
by the National Medical
Association, the nation's Black ,
doctors, and the Black _ '
Women's Political Action
Forum Humanitarian Award.
The U'ashington Post called
Stark's
comments
"malicious" and "belittling."
The White House called them
"bigoted" and "shameful."
What is really shameful is
that there is no record of one ·
significant Black group ever
honoring Pete Stark 9r any
evidence that he has ever done
anything for Black people.
But there is evidence that
his attitudes towards Blacks are
based on the racist assumption
that they have a "place" - and
that place is where White liberal
Democrats like him tell them it
is.
Pete Stark, therefore, is a
disgrace to his race.

The Role Of Blacks In The Press
by William Reed
"The role of the Black interests and I see absolutely
Press is to celet:,rate Black life nothing wrong with that. The
and its experiences. The role of role of each of our media comthe White Press the same role: panies is to educate and serve
for and about them," explained our respective groups and they
the panel representative for do their work, and associated
Black-owned newspapers to the activities, very well. We can do
audiences of members of the the same as we grow to undersNational Association of Black tand what we have the ability
Journalists.
"And to really and capability to do for
celebrate the achievements of ourselves and our people," the
Black people, and our progress firey McFarlane said.
in the media, why don't you put
Is the role of Blacks who
together your tremendous are in the media to support the
assests and do . a leveraged objectives of their people, their
buyout of the Gannett Com- employer, or their personal
pany?" said the Black publisher goals? Are Blacks who work for
as he threw down an economic White-owned communications
gauntlet to over a thousand of companies able to distinguish
the brightest and best known between the goals of their
Black media professionals in the employers, themselves of their
nation.
people? Should Blacks who
Seeing that the Gannett work for White-owned com. Company is the largest com-. panies be held accountable for
munications organizations in the type of coverage their
the country, Al McFarlane's _ employers provide regarding the
message to the nation's most African-American community?
recognized Black media figures
Racism does exist in the
fell on ear's that, to date, are media and its newsroom. We all
more in the employment mode do live in one of two separate
than that of employers and societies in America: one is
owners of the nation's most Black and the other non-Black.
dominant voice. McFarlane's As soon as most of us in the
provocative remarks to Blacks media figure out our role in
who earn their daily bread in whatever society we deem ·
White media surely made many ourselves a part of, we will either
think about the role and funcbecome "job makers" who will
tion of becoming "job help the Black community to
makers.''
__ grow through our publication or
Al McFarlane, who is broadcast products, on-the-job
publisher and owner of the Min- training of our people, and
neapolis/St. Paul Insight News,
financial and material intried to show the NABJ vestments in our community; or
members that their role, pur- most of us will continue to be
pose and identity can get lost in
"job takers" who carry out the
the "objectivity" of the White- directives and wishes of those
owned press. "The objectivity who have an agenda that
of the White Press is a myth, it is doesn't concur with the goals
objective up to the point that it and aspirations of the African. SC?rves their people and their best American community.

-·

Jackson Calls For Three A's From The Resolution Trust Corporation·-Recently, the Reverend
information to ~elate."
Jesse Jackson, accompanied by
He said, "women , senior
major minority business people,
citizens, minorities, and labor
met with William Seidman,
organizations were excluded
Chairman of .the Resolution
from receiving the loans, now
Trust Corporation as part of an we should be included in the aceffort to make minority access a
quisitions of the Savings and
core goal in the resolution of the 'Loans Institutions.''
Savings and Loan Crisis.
"Jackson went on to call ihe
Jackson called for access, a
meeting a signigicant first step in
positive attitude and acquisi- getting vital information to the
tions from the R.T.C.
minority community.
Jackson said minorities
"Access must be afforded
have been "legislated in and and a new attitude must be
regulated out without enough ~_,reached by the R.T.C. in order ·
-

L

Tony Brown

Stark's racist slur against
Sullivan. That makes Brown by
Stark's own definition, a
"disgrace to his race." But
Brown was, also by Stark's
definition, defending the
designated plantation overseer,
which makes what he did acceptable.
For Stark's information,
and White liberals like him,
Sullivan's politics are his personal business. Moreover, his
record of service to the Black
community is exemplary.
Last week, the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLS), the organization founded by Martin Luther
King, preseqted Dr. Sullivan
with one of its annual awards.
SCLC also honored Martin
Luther King III. I received
SCLC's Black Empowerment
Award.
As a leader in the field of
medicine, Dr. Sullivan specialized in training young Blacks as
doctors, an empowerment of
the individual and an empowerment of the individual and an
enhancement of the Black community. On March 28, Sullivan,
a founding member of the
Medical Education for South
African Blacks, announced the

"

to ensure minorities with ·s av- summit with President Bush is
ings and Loan assets, including 'now needed to reinvest in the
affordable housing. This access rebuilding of urban developentails proper advertisement ment and rural recovery in the
and dialogue between the United States.
1
!R.T.C. and the minority press
He also said a second phase
110 insure the African-American
of today's meeting is scheduled
,community is well informed."
with the R.T.C. and the minori1
"If we can go rnto
.
I
Eastern /ty business community in the
'Europe and offer them ju pcoming weeks.
economic rebuilding, we should
be able to offer the same plan
and assistance to the people in
our country," he said.
Jackson said a domestic-

t
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Health News
''Flatliners'' - Playing With Death
by Peter Lewis
It is not far-fetched that a
group of students might experiment with death. To some
degree, they do it all the time
-with drugs of dubious purity,
with alcohol at (,() mph, with
sexual escapades in the era of
AIDS.
"Flatliners" screenwriter,
Peter Filardi, took the idea of
challenging death one step
futher. In the film, a group of
medical students deliberately
kill themselves and then use advanced technology to bring

Health Tips
Don't Tum Your
Packed Car Or Truck
Into A Death Trap
The family car or camper
can be turned into a needless
death trap by leaving the motor
running while parked in order to
operate the heater or air conditioning without adequate ventilation, says a Stanford University specialist in respiratory
medicine.
Dr. Thomas A. Raffin,
associate professor of medicine
and acting chief of the Division
of Respiratory Medicine, says
that numerous deaths are
documented each because of
carbon monoxide poisoning
because persons leave their
motors running while parked
with the windows rolled up.
Gas stoves or heaters in closed
campers pose the same threat.
"If you turn your engine
on in a closed garage, a deadly
concentration of carbon

themselves back. The ostensible Filardi $400,000 for his first
purpose is to scientifically feature film script.
discover what, if anything, lies
Yet for all the films efforts
beyond "brain death."
to develop tension and per"Philosophy has failed; sonality conflicts between the
religion has failed; now it is up students, it · is still a deeply
to science," says the Keifer philosophical film. And it is in
Sutherland character who talks the realm of philosophy where it
his fellow students into the ex- falls down most, skirting many
periment at the risk of their of the deeper issues it raises.
medical careers.
This possibly has been a key facThis simple idea was hot tor in the number of bad reviews
enough to start a bidding war •· the film has received, including
between a number of film pro- the Los Angeles Times which
ducers in Hollywood and eame~ called it a "losing proposition."
You can't open a can of
worms like this and then expect
to bring it off with the usual
thriller tricks and a few overmonoxide can be reached in 10 worked notions that have been
minutes or less. Even when kicking around for a few thouyou're driving, its always a
sand years.
smart idea to open the windows
It's easy to see where Filaror a vent to ensure that carbon di is coming from. He took
monoxide gas doesn't build up
to the point where you feel
groggy, the first sign of carbon
monoxide poisoning. The gas
may not reach lethal levels, but
elevated concentrations of carbon monoxide gas can cause a
driver to have decreased alertness,'' Raffin explains.
Carbon monoxide gas,
given off by internal combustion engines such as in a car or
truck, is poisonous in high concentrations, notes Raffin. "If
you are exposed to high levels,
carbon monoxide will prevent
life giving oxygen from being
used by the body. Therefore,
you will begin to feel tired, and if concentrations are high
enough, you can lapse into a
coma and then die.''

Local War On Poverty Agency Plans
Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Dinner
The Community Services
Departme nt, formerly the
Dependency Prevention Commission, will host a twenty-fifth
anniversary dinner celebration
on
Thursday
evening,
September 13th (7 p.m.).
Councilman Robert Farrell, Eighth District, City of Los
Angeles, will be the Keynote
Speaker, and address "The Ear1y Years of the War on
Poverty."

The Inland Empire Section
of the National Council oL
Negro Women will host of
"One In A Million Membership
Round -U p" on Sunday,
September 9, from 4 - 6 p.m. at
the home of Gwendolyn Heard,
1454 N. Chestnut Ave., in
Rialto.
.
.

.

publication of SISTERS
magazine.
Locally, the Inland Empire
Section sponsors the Bethune
Youth Center which provides
employment placement services
for youths at risk, an annual
youth conference, "Black Artists In View" art show, the
r-:ic~w 1~ a nat10nal Bethune Recognition Program
organ1zat1on which serves as an - and an African American
umbrella to 31 affiliates and 265
Authors Book Fair.
community based sections. Its
Catch the NCNW spirit
programs of service include the
and R.S.V.P. for the member~lack Family Reunion, Educaship round - up.
Call
uon 2000, Fannie Lou Hamer
(714)874-6000 or (714)875-8785
Day Care Center, and the
for more information

Loveland Moves
Starting September 2,1990,
Loveland will no longer worship
at the 16888 Baseline A veune
location. Loveland new place of .
worship will be at: Etiwanda
High School 13500 Victoria
Avenue Rancho Cucamonga.
Better known as the (Gates
to the Promised Land)
Loveland's new worship Sunday worship location is less than
5 minutes away from the site
where the new Loveland
Cathedral is to be constructed.
New service times will be: 9
a.m., 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. starting September 2nd and every
Sunday after.
Loveland's 7th Annual
Pre·-Labor Day Musical b.k.a.
Midnight Muscial, will be held
at Etiwanda High School at ·10

p.m. Sept. 2, 1990. Guests will
include: Pastor Rodney Pearson, Melvin Jones, Dieann
Simmons-Williams, Wanda
Scruggs and the Faith Temple
Mass C hoir, The Scruggs
Sisters, C. W. and Friends, and
many others.
C,

:;c:11 ·.. ·'
I ••

~

never taken musty philosophy
courses in college, and if he had
instead gone into a few book
stores he might have discovered
that philosophy and science are
not the incompatible strangers
they once were.
On book store shelves. right
now, for instance, we find
Scientology: The Fundamentals
of Thought by best-selling
author L. Ron Hubbard.
L. Ron Hubbard took the
scientific method - that process
which throws away all faith that
cannot be measured and proven
in the laboratory - and brought
it to bare on the subject of
philosophy.
In other words, The frontier that "Flatliners" seeks to
cross in fiction was actually
scientifically explored 30. years
ago, and without the need of
killing people to find out what
Man really is.

The results of ·these · ex..:
periments have been largely
disregarded by the cult of
psychiatry which still insists,'
decades ·after, that Man is
nothing more than chemical and
electrical activity of the brain
cells. But Hubbard's scientific
community, nevertheless opened the door to a wide range of
new solutions to the problems
Man faces, solutions that
millions have used to better their
lives and improve their relationships with each other.
Even without knowledge
of this research, "Flatliners"
comes across as empty of any
real answers to the questions it
·raises. And if one knows what
has been accomplished in the
scientific exploration of Man,
the film takes on the hue just
another horror film, one where
even the horror is confusing and
second rate.

If your electric
bills seem to rise
with summer temperatures, you'll be happy to hear this.
Edison has all kinds of ways to cool
yourself, and your bills, all at the same time.
The choice is yours. Setting your thermor
stat at 78, just a
few degrees
higher, can
help you save.
Try using a fan instead of your air conditioner. When temperatures cool, remember to
turn your
air conditioner off.
Try not
to use heat generat- ing appliances, like
your washer and
dryer, when ternperatures are up.
And don't cool an
empty house when you go out.
Replace your old air conditioner with an
energy-efficient air conditioner. You'll save a
bundle. Especially now that Edison is giving
rebates. We're giving rebates on energyefficient refrigerators too. Ask Edison
which models qualify before you buy.
We've got all kinds of ideas on how to cool your elec.tric bill. Weve printed them up for you in a free booklet
\: called "Hot Tips for a Cool Summer:' For your copy just call
·"'us at 1-800-952-5062, or call our TDD-accessible phone
number, 1-800-352-8580.
•1..11

former board members,
employees, and supporters of
both the Dependency Prevention Commission and Community Services Department are
invited to celebrate this landmark event.
Tickets are available at $25
per person and must be purchased by August 31. For ticket information, contact Carolyn
Debevec at (714)387-2301 or
Laurie Ext er at (714)387-2337.

NCNw· Hosts Membership-Drive

,

philosophy courses in college,
which he says excited him, but
eventually led to disappointment.
he found every·
philosophy runs into a wall and
then asks you to take a leap of
faith. · "If you are not wiling to
make the leap of faith, you're
right back where you started
from,'' he said.
It is also easy to see what
Filardi's problem was. Without
actually doing the experiments
for real, how was he to know
what these medical students
would really discover?
So in the end, the audience
is left with confused, jumbled
impressions of each student's
past and an overly simplified
notion of personal responsibility.
which has been jazzed up with
horror genre special effects.
In one way, where the
script falls down most is in the
area research. If Filardi had

, r,,JI i",;i; ::::
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Business
,· Obershaw Toyota Built In Spite Of Obstacles - Committed To Succeed
Forbes magazine predicts
Toyota will be number three in
1990 (June 11, 1990) and local
Toyota dealer Chuck·Obershaw
has decided h e will be number
one in his market.
Obershaw doesn 't plan to
be number one by sitting on his
hands, and hoping, nor will he
leave it all to chance, he believes
his sound business practices,
employees like Dianne Stewart
a nd Ron Watts, increased
advertising , excellent service
after the sale a nd his parts supply center, will continue to make
him a leader in the tough competitive automobile field
Obershaw is used to competition and to being different.
He is a m an who has succeeded
against all odds. H e is a high
school dropout who never felt
like he belonged.He stands
5" 2' . His first wife died when
his children were teenagers. His
first partner quit the business
and went to work for a competitor. He spent 14 years working, 7 days a week without a
vacation and his children have

Chuck Obershaw
presented every challenge possible.
Through it all Chuck Obershaw has become a successful
businessman. Located at 1139
North E Street in San Bernardino, Obershaw has been in
business 24 years.
Obershaw moved from the
midwest, he was a yell leader at
his school, active and accepted,
to San Bernardino High.
When he was in high
school he was faced with a cruel
form of discrimination, that was

his size. One day a football partners and remolded his
player grabbed him when he was dealership, recently .
Although he is a dropout,
wearing his letterman's jacket
he
doesn't
advise it for others.
from his previous school, and
teased him about his height, and He did however a couple of
warned him to never wear that years ago buy a commerative tile
jacket again. He so angered at his almer mater and for the
Obershaw that he decided to year he graduated he put
quit school. His parents were "DROPOUT," he wanted it to
against it, but he missed many open dialogue for students who
days ditching. A t the age of 18 are considering the same so he
he enlisted in the Navy and went can discourage them from mak, off to sea. When he returned he ing the same mistake. He has
' began working for the Sun . .__ burden in his heart for these
students.
Telegram, as an ad salesman.
He was so good the local
LeMan' s dealer hired him to
If he accomplished all that
work part-time selling cars.
he has without a high school
Soon his salary for selling cars diploma just think of how m uch
part-time was more than his further he'd go with one. He
salary a t the Sun. That was the wonders about that.
entrance to his future .
Now, Chuck and his wife
With two partners he open- · Shelby, former teacher, and a
ed his own dealership, but there school board member, are takwasn't much business and soon
ing it easy, traveling and enjoyone partner went to work for
ing the years with each other
the :.
LeMan's dealership.
that they missed while he was
Obershaw bought out the other
building his dealership.

Dianne Stewart, Sales

Jann Miner, Receptionist

Ron Watts

African-American Team Seeks To Reclaim Leadership In High-Tech Shoe Repair
shining and dying to repairing
T he Shoe Healer, located
on the world-famo us corner of expensive suedes a nd reptile
Sunset & Vine, is the first shoe · skins to buildi ng ort hopeic
repair salon ro o ffer an array of shoes," says Shaw, the partner
wh o brought the multi-racial
special services now common to
professio nal team together.
other industries - senior citizen,
[The third master is Max
fire and police department disKapelnikov, a Russian emerge
counts, pick up and delivery,
mo nthly specials and promo- with 45 years experience in orthopedic repair and custom shoe
tions.
" Our master cobbler staff ma king.]
" \Ve need 10 be the best ,"
has over JOO years of combined
experience - everything from Shaw says, "in o rder to build a

successful Shoe Healer franchise. It will be the first Blackowned shoe repair franchise in
the country. Any why not?,"
she adds. " T he Sunset/ Vine
[flagship] salon is already
known around the country as a
model of shoe repair in the next
century!"

The lap of luxury from

the low $120,000's*
-~\

.,,:

..

·-:·~

7 9 501r 30 year fixed rate financing available for
•

,0

1st time buyers with only 5 % down .

---·,.;.,,,.,,,mfad

First Lady Of Soles Is A Hollywood Shoo-In - Setting the pace in the new high-tech shoe repair industry, entrepreneur Valerie B. Shaw is the proprietor of the Shoe Healer, on Sunset and Vine in
Hollywood.
It is as unlikely a partner- until the new high-tech concept repair experience.
" W e are becoming a
. ship as there ever was - a master caught hold . Only then, "she
admonishes,
"
did
we
decide
to
modern-day African American
cobbler, master shoe shineman
success swry," con tinu es
· and a female writer - all African sell out."
Both White a nd Elder are White. "By providing our best
Americans, . all bent making a I
individual expertise and proHollywood shoe repair salon, a alarmed. Says H enri White:
"
Now
that
the
industry
has
viding
unparralleled while-usuccess story.
gone
upscale
in
design,
service
wait service in an elegant at"The Shoe Healer is not
just any salon," says master and profits - it is becoming mosphere, we are in the position
cobbler/general manager Her- dominated by non-Black en- to take back our leadership in
nri \Vhite, who, as a third trepreneurs with no previous this great service industry."
generation cobbler, has been
practicing his craft for 20 years.
If The Shoe Fits Yon Can Thank Jan Matzeliger
"We have opened the most
O ne hundred years ago, niless, at age 37, M atzeliger's inmodern high-tech shoe repair
when shoes were crafted by ventio n spawn ed a m ultisalon in the world."
hand, a young Black immigrant million-dollar industry, led by
With plush red wall-to-wall from D utch G uiana, J an Ernst United Shoe Company, which
carpet, a 16-foot bank of Euro- Matzeliger , single-h and edly bo ught his patent.
pean imported state-of-the-art
T h e legacy of Jan
revolutionized the shoe industry
equipment encircled in a n with his complex invention of a Matzeliger passed from African
elegant 36-foot customer shoe mechanical shoe making device. American father to son - most
bar, the Shoe Healer opened in
Instead o f 50 pairs of shoes predominatly in the rural south
November as Hollywood's first ·the fastest craftsman could pro- and ind ustrializing North - until
modern wh ile-u -wait repair duce in a day, Matzeliger's it was nearly forgotten that it
salon.
mechanical device co ul d was a Black man w ho opened
"An African brought shoe manufacture over 1,000.
the door of opportunity to his
: repair to this country," says
Matzeliger's invention was race.
. "Hollywood" Bill E lder, so profound , making afforToday, on the Centinneal
master shineman for 30 years.
dable shoes availa ble to the anniversary of his death, we
'' African Americans have masses, tha t it put his adopted rem e mbe r t h at J a n Ernst
always been the leaders in shoe hometown , Lynn, Mass., on the Matzeliger was to modern day
•care.''
map as "the shoe capital of the shoes what Henry Ford was to
.
"Vle were prominent in the world." Although he died pen- automobiles: The Father.
: industry, adds Valerie Shaw, a
; writer and the vice president of
: marketing for the Shoe Healer,

Arrow View Plan three shown

At Arrow Wista in San Bernardino you will find all the luxury
of more expensive ho mes priced from the low $120,000's*

I
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Come see affordable luxu ry living at Arrow V ista. Sales
offices are open Saturday, thru
Monday from 11 AM to 5 PM.
Built by DUKES - DUKES &
ASSOCIATES, this new development has wha t home buyers
want most, beautiful homes
with all of the amenities, at an
affordable price.

FAMILV ROOM

BEDROOM ~

That is what we
have designed
for you at Arrow
V ista

From the affordable Crest View
floor plan (not Shown) with
1573 Sq Ft of living space, a
family room with a fire place,
bonus room, ceramic tilled
entry way & a master suite
with a fireplace.
To the opulent Arrow View plan
(shown) with m any of the same
features plus 1859 Sq Ft of living space, a laundry room, two
stories & a three car garage.
So don't wait, come see us
today at Arrow V ista.

Luxury fea t ures include

LMNG

.1 ,

...· .

·;

•
•
•
•

French Doors
Tile Roofs
Dishwasher
Microwave
Central Air &
Heating

Arrow View Plan three shown

Sales office now opencall today at 880-3292
First phase now selling
• Because we are conslantly improving our product, we reserve the right to change floor plans, specifica•
tions and price with out notice. FHA, VA and Conventional financing available. For the full details please
see the rental agent on sigh!.

•
•
•
•

Vaulted Ceilings
Front Yard Landscaping
with Sprinkler System
Concrete Drive and Walks
Ceramic Tile Entry
Wood Burning Fireplace
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Cal Poly's Summer Bridge Helps_Students Av9id Troubled Water
Succeeding in college can
often be a matter of preparation. Those who know what to
expect may do better than those
whtl face the rignrs of university
life with no advar.ce planning.
For 11 9 students who participated in Cal P oly Pomona's
Summer Bridge Program, 1he
head start they received may
well mean I hey have a better
chance at staying in college and
graduating.
Summer Bridge, now in its
six th year th rougou I The
California State University, is
designed to improve the retentinn and graduation rates of
underrepresented students .
Th us far the program has been
successful. An evaluation by an
independent research firm, Far
We~t Laboratory, shows retention rates for Summer Bridge
panicipan1 s exceed the raie of
similar students whn were not in
tile program.
"Higher ed ucat ion has
been con cerned tha 1 mn re
st udent s fn 1m underrepresen ted
groups have 1101entered wllcge.
and when they do, have no; succeeded at rates comparable wit h
ot her s;udent popula1i1>m,"
\aid Cal Po ly Presiden t Hugh

0. La Bounty. "It's through

Students are not the o nly
programs such as Summer
ones to benefit from Summer
Bridge that Cal P oly, and other
Bridge. James Lopez, director
universities, are addressing this
o f the Educational Opporu1 niy
issue and demonstrating their
Program , and director of Sumcommitment to helpi ng students
mer Bridge, point s o ut 1hat
enter, presis1 an d graduate from
parents play an impona111 rn le
our institutions."
This year's Summer Bridge
stude111s at Cal P oly will be get1ing an extra boos, 1hough an
$8,000 gift from the Pepsi Cola
Co. Wit h the funds, President ,
The 17th Annual Camping
La Bounty has established the ':. Conference on Blacks in
Pepsi Cola-Summer Bridge Engineering, Science, and
Achievern e111 Awards which will Business will be held at Round
provide each panicipan 1 who Meadow camp in the San Bernardino National Forest. The
completes the program and
event will take place September
enrolls in Cal P oly in the fall
with a $70 stipend fo r boo ks and 7-9, 1990 and room is still
available for high school and
supplies.
Participant s in the five- college students.
The camping conference is ~
iweek prllgram go 1hn1ugh iwu
phases. The first rm ivides I hem an educational and informative
with an orien1a1.inn to acquain t event designed to motivate
t hem with university pro- students into pursuing an educacedures and facili ties, and l)ffers tion in the fields of science,
recreati c,nal and cultural enrich- engineering, and business. The
youth will be exposed to
ment ac.:1 ivi ties.
In I he sec1ind pha se, employment, opport unites ,
studen ts receive academic instruct ilin in areas includ ing
mar h, cultural a wareness
through speech an d cri tical
thinking, and English.

as well. An oriernatio n bnoklet
for parents was prepared in
English and Spanish which provided rarcn ts with informatio n
they'll need 10 help prepare their
sons and daughters for college.
"The Summer Bridge ex-

Openings Available For 17th Annual
Engineering Conference
careers, guest speakers, interaction with professional, and college students, and hands-on
computer sessions.
As we do every year Black
Voice has scholarships for
students who cannot afford ·the
$20 fee for high school students
and college freshman, or $25 for
college sophomores, juniors, or
seniors.
This event is sponsored by
the National Society of Black
Engineers, Region VI. For
registration and information
call Marian Clompton at
875-6352 or Kathleen Hall at
885-8798.

Subscribe Today !! !

:I -

perience offers students a
tremend ous opportunity to get a
head start on making a successful transition to the fouryear university," said Lopez.

"In fact , I often compare it to
Project Head Start , t he federal ,
program, in that both programs ,,
are preparatory in nature:"

The ABC's of Back-to-School
The lazy days of summer are
over and the back-to-school race
is here.
Running to school in the morning or from school in the afternoon,
children run the risk of injury.
"Head injury is among the
most dangerous of injuries, especially for children, " according to
Dr. James Wasco, medical director for the New Medico Head
Injury System. "Any injury to the
brain can significantly impair a
child's ability to learn, concentrate or remember information
and this can have a damaging
effect on a child's development."
Before you send your children
back to school, outfit them with a
few safety reminders.

facing traffic, so the child can
see oncoming cars.
Riding the School Bus
Although school buses are
much safer than family cars, statistics indicate that 40 students
die and 7,000 are injured each
year in school bus accidents. The
majority of these accidents occur
outside the bus, when students are
boarding or exiting.
• Have your child wait for the
bus to stop completely, then
board carefully, using the
handrail.
• Tell your children to take their
seat quickly and stay in that
seat for the entire ride - never
putting head, arms or hands
out the window.
• Teach your children to cross at
least 10 feet in front of the bus
so the driver can see them.
If you need more infor-mation
about head injury and rehabilitation, call the New Medico Head
Injury System at 1-800-CARE
TBI, ext. 3070.
"Going to school without parents is a sign of a child's independence," said Dr. Wasco, "but
children must learn that practicing
safety is a prerequisite for
independence."

Walking to School
Most pedestrian accidents are
the fault of the walker, not the
driver, according to the National
Safety Council, so:
• Be sure to allow enough time
for your child to get to school
without rushing.
• Plan your child's walking route
to minimize the number of
street crossings,
• Teach your child always to use
sidewalks and to cross at
crosswalks. Where there are no
sidewalks, have )_'.Our child walk

~
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Of Obstetrics and Gyn«oiogy
Office Hours
By Appointment

249 E. H ~
San Bema,dlno. CA 92404

Sa1 & Eve Available

0fhJ.1 r: <?id

Commercial Sales

Vanir Tower
290 North " D" Street, Suite 715
Son Be.-nordino, CA 92401

();plornare of ~ Boord
01 Obstetrics ond G ~

(714) 948-9574
Pagers 662-8090
662-8686

_
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Crystal Lee

!.!.... 'A.nLy-:J<.,.J,L. .M.2::1

Dtplomate of Arn0!1can Board

ANGELO F. LEWIS
HAROLD J . KRAUSE
Owners
~

COMMERCIAL

REALTORS

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

!Bctty dt.wa..t 'A.ni.<&, .M.2:\.

• xioN

3593 AR LI NGTON AVENU E
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506
(714) 686-7300

mma.

JMuJa

Fax (J 14) 686 -5355

(7141 8.8 8-5579.

Leasing - Land, Apartments, Industrial,

Weddings
Proms

Corporate Accounts
Special Events

Office Buildings, Complexes

Balance
the
Scales of J11stice

$45.00 per row
(row varies with length)

ffair

with

For CUSTOM COLORS from

(Formal Wear)

Black to Blonde

CALL:

HAIRY'$ TOTAL IMAGE
(714) 887-0670

Rentals &
Sales

Raymond E. Herndon
AttorneJ

at

Law

• Evening &
Wedding Gowns

Legal Representation for
M · F 9 :00 to 6 :00
Sat 9 · 3 :00

(714) 684·0484

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG · LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Or. No.79

SAM LEE

f~iverside. CA 92507

• Party &

• Family Law
• Personal Injury
• Criminal Def ense
• Workers Compens ation
3585 Ma in Street, Suite 202
Riv ers ide , California 92501

(714) 781-0507

Ebot\,vmt Bec:ui,, Solan
1028Mi>r.,dQ.~
(714)686-1--(714)- . . .

Prom Dresses
• Furs & Accessories

ALBERT JOHNSON, JR.
~~ a t ~

Wedding Coordinating
For App0tiitment

Tuxedos available also

17141 683 -1777

3666 UNIVERSI TY AVENUE , SUITE 400
RIVERS I DE. CALIFORNIA 92501

Call (714) 425-1621
Marcille's Hair Design

CALVlN HOBBS.
OWNER

New Cars & Trucks:
4x4's & Vans

Lease All
Makes & Models

•D•1ii•1

Quality Used
Cars & Trucks

5922 Magnolia. Rivuside 684-2710

cJl.1a.ty Etfe.n 'JJanie~
~ tt~vu.y al

We Offer:

...£.aw

Blow styles, precision cuts, press &
•I

CHINO@FORD
13101 CE NTRAL AVE .. CHINO. CA 9 1710
(7 14 1591 -6471

23741 G SUNNYMEAD BL VO.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714/ 242-3414

T. l. WOODS tLENNY)
Pres,dtnr & Gentral Man.-ger

Riverside Legal Center
3890 11th Street
Riverside1 CA 925&1
(714) 684-4444

5225 Canyon Crest Dr.. Ste 79.
Riverside. CA 92507 tin Towne Ctr.)
(714) 788-6730
{714) 824-2060
24 Hr. Mobile For All
Your Locksmith Needs

!l<ia/io !7<eafly

Safes, Dead Bolts, Locko uts
Opened or Installed
SI . Lie. No. 525853

Specializing in Black Hair Care
Appointments & Walk-ins

1490 North .,D .. Street
San Bernardino, Ca. 92405
Sales I Loans

Bonded

Ask For
Angelo Butler

684-2710

SHEILA STOKES, HAIR S1TLIST

714 872-6380
24 Hr. Service

Gary & Kim Jordan

Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes,
Weaves & Braids
__ -~
Call For An Appointment:
Ceon Jones & Deborah Weathers

.

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.

curl

714 889- 7081

(714) 719-9011

Gogi's Beauty Salon
139 West Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Salon (714)875-1581
Home (714) 864-4769
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Religion
Lacey Celebrates Silver Anniversary
Minister Kenneth Wells
and the Riverside Mass Choir
presenls 25Lh Radio Ministries
Anniversary and three years in
the Inland Empire for Reverend
LeRoi Lacey and Josephine
Bird song-Lacey, featuring
Rickey Grundy and singers of
Los Angeles, the other guests
will include from San Diego the
San Diego Chapter of the
Gospel Music Workshop of
America Choir, Collage of San
Bernardino, l he Scruggs Sister
of Moreno Valley, Don Siller
and TRT of Perris, Clarence
Williams and Singers of Fontana , Monique Byrd of
Barstow, first Baptist Church

Choir of Victorville, and the
San Bernardino Christian
Center Choir. The M.C. will be
the lady with the golden voice of
Los Angeles, Ms. Edna Tatum
also the Region six gospel radio
announcers. This anniversary
will be held at Ramona High
School Auditorium 7675
Magnolia Avenue Riverside,
California on Friday night,
September 28, 1990 at 7:30 p.m.
(sharp) Tickets in advance will
be $7 and at the door will be
$10 for more information call
the Gospel Hotline at
(714)943-3552.
Tickets are available at the
following locations: Kin Folk

Question & Answers

Rev. Reginald Woods ·
.... -~

t
l>

Rev. LeRoi and /osephine-Birdsong Lacey
Bar-B-Que and VIP records in
Moreno Valley; Special Touch
and Bertha Beauty Boutique in
Riverside; Evans Bible & Gifts

•

in San Bernardino; Alice Gospel
Records in Rialto; Fort ress
Barber & Beauty in Perris; Pig
O ute Bar-B-Que in Ontario.

Robert Turner And The Silver Heart
Singers
Robert Turner and the
Silver Heart Gospel Singers will
be in full concert at the Bibleway
Missionary Baptist Church at
-20871 Hunter Street in Perris,
California Sunday, September
2, 1990.
This year will be the second
year that the powerful gospel
group will be in the city of Perris.
Robert Turner and the
Silver Heart Singers from Indianapolis, Indiana have travell-

ed across the nation several
times in spring gospel music audiences with such traditional
selections as old time religion
and hold out a little whilelonger.
Direction s to Bibleway
Baptist Church are as follow:
Take 215 pass Moreno Valley to
Romona Expressway/Cajalco,
turn right remain on Cajalco for
5 miles, until you get to Brown,
turn left on Brown, after 2
blocks turn right on H unter.

Staying On
The Right Track
QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods, Once a person has
made a decision to live a "true
Christian life," how do they
stay on the right track?
ANSWER_: The Bible says
in Ephesians 6, "having done all
to stand, stand!" Jesus and
make a firm stand on God's

word. A human baby needs a
good healthy diet in order to
grow.
Likewise, as a Christian
you need a consistent diet. God
gave us His Word as spiritual
food for spiritual growth. You
need to be in a church where the
Bible is taught and the people
are living the Word. Also, the
Bible warns against companionship with people who are not
Christians. You are compared
as light with darkness. Your life
is different.
You need
fellowship with fellow Christian _
believers. The devil hates committed Christians. That is why
there are so few of them. But
thank God, Jesus Christ is
greater than the devil!
If you have a question that
you would like answered , write:
Pastor Reginald Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P .0. Box
449, San Bernardino, CA
92402.

Zion Elect Sponsors Flea Market
The officers and members
of Zion Elect Church of God in
Christ will be sponsoring a Mini
Aea Market to aide the Building
Fund in the completion of the
sanctuary.
The community is en~r~ged to come and support
this effort on Saturday,

September 15, 1990 between the
hours of 8 a.m. through 4 p.m.
The location will be 964 North
Mt. Vernon Avenue, San oernardino, CA.
All donations and contributions are tax deductible.
For further information please
cont act Bro. Tony at
'(714)887-9860.

"W.ake Up ... See The Light" Is Coming

Phil and Brenda Nicholas will Join the Christian M.C. 's, God's
Elect, and Lester Barrie in "An Evening Of Gospel" on Friday,
September 7, 1990 at the Pearson Park Amphitheater located at 400
North Lemon A venue in Anaheim. Tickets are $14 at the door and
$12 in advance. Tickets are available at TicketMaster locations including May Co. and Music Plus.

l Herndon's Celebrate 50 Years
I

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Herndon are celebrating their 50th
Wedding Anniversary on Satur: day, September 1, 1990 at 1:00
l p.m . at Greater Bethel Baptist

1

!

Church. A reception will follow
in the Fellowship Hall.
The Herndon's are well
known in the San Bernardino
community.

I
I

.

Pastor Loses Father - Associate Loses
:Wife
t
I

Katie Dunston, wif~ of
' Rev. William Dunston of New
Hope Baptist Church died of
cancer yesterday. Grady Foster,
father of Dr. LeMar Foster,

pastor of New Hope Baptist
Church, died after a long illness
in Charlotte, North Carolina.
Services for both are pending.

.

The 1st Annual Inland Empire Youth Revival is rapidly approaching. Revival services will
be held September 17-21, 7 p.m.
nightly at the Riversi d e
Municipal Auditorium at 7th
and Orange in Riverside. The
theme is "Wake Up ...See the
Light" (Ephesians 5:14-16).
Evangelist for the week is_ Rev.
Manuel L. Scott, Jr. of Los
Angeles, CA. The Inland Empire Youth Revival is a

.cooperative effort between inland churches, businesses, civic
and community organizations
who_ believe Revival is good for
the inland empire; its youth and
adults.
Don't neglect your chance
to be a part of this life-changing
week. If you have any questions
or desire additional information
c a ll th e Son- R ise Youth
Ministries'
office
at
(714)874-4422.

For All Your Christan Needs

Call Evans

St. Timothy Honors Dr. Johnnie Brown
The Pastor's Aide of St.
Timothy Community are
holding a Pastor's Appreciation
Day Celebration for Dr. Johnnie W . Brown, pastor of St.
Timothy Sunday, September 2,
1990.
The theme is "Step, Look

and Listen ... There is a Prophet
Among Us." Isaiah 6:9-10.
· The president of the
Pastor's Aide is Bro. Harry L.
Jacks.
The church is located at
3100 North State Street, San
Bernardino.

Refreshing Springs Temple Features
Cheryl Venable At Praise Celebration
His Body in Christ Jesus of
Refreshing Spring Temple
Singles Ministry announces:
2nd Annual Praise Celebration
with Cheryl Venable of Successful Images, September 8th,

1990 at 7 p.m. at RST, 2883 7th
St., Riverside, CA 92507.
Come and receive your blessing.
This event is free, so come and
praise the Lord with us!

1455 West Highland
Suite 14
San Bernardino, CA

living Word Baptist Church
16th Street SDA Holds Revival
The 16th Street Day Adventist Church will hold
"The Measure of Faith"
Ministries, a nightly revival (except Mondays and Thursdays
from September 1 - October 6,
1990.
The evangelist is Leonerd

$

Aarr1ott~<§u1tes
DOWNTOWN
701 A Street • San Diego, California 92101 • (619) 696-9800

Order of Service
Bible Study ............ . lOa.m.
Worship Service .... .. ... 11 a.m.
Rev. Eldred C. Marshall III,
Pastor

Come worship with us as Rev.
Marshall presently teaches through
the Book of Revelation during the
1
11 a.m. worship service.

40® Locust Street
(comer of Locust & 10th Street)
Riverside, California 92501

Why not pamper yourself this weekend at the i:x)wntown San Diego Marriott Suites? You'll find luxurious accommodations including a separate
living room, king-size bedroom and marbled bathroom... all at the price of
a standard hotel room. The hotel also features an elegant restaurant,
lounge and health spa. We're located downtown close to all major attractions, and with free airpon transponation, you won't even need a car.

SAN DIEGO

Living Word Baptist Church
740 W. Mill St., Suite C
San Bernardino, CA
(714)885-0877

Mullins - Mullins has a personal
testimony of how God raised
him from his cancer bed of affliction in 1972.
All seats are free, the public
is welcome. For informatio~
call
(7 14)888 -0084,
(714)381-3702 or (714)381-3733.

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.
CHURCH

(Ok, we'll throw in a clock radio)

To make your reservations call 800-228-9290 or contact your travel professional. But hurry, an offer this good won't last long.

God wants you to know your
future!
Pastor Eldred Marshall of Living
Word Baptist Church, 740 W . Mill
St., Suite C, San Bernardino, CA .
unlocks the mysteries of the Book
of Revelation in a dynamic and exciting five-part tape series. Some
other tapes available are:
"From the Valley of Despair to the
Mountaintop of Victory"
(Book of Habakkuk)
"Snatching Defeat From the JawB
of Victory"
(Numbers 22-25)
"Weathering the Storms of life"
(Mark 4:35-41)
"Surviving Spiritual Earthquakes"
(Philippians 4:1-19)
, ,
For information on these and ·'::
other tapes call (714)874-8858 o
write to:
Rev. Eldred Marshall
786 No. Quince Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

Church (714) 689-9406
Manse. (714) 683-263S

Sunday School ....... 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service . •.• •11:00 A.M.
YPDMeeting
., 2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon
Wednesday
Prayer
Meeting
....... 7:00 P .M.
Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Bible Study .. .. . . 7:30-8:30 P .M.
Pastor

·•

·I
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Church Directory
Good News Missionary Baptist, Greater Faith Missionary Bapt.
4104 Park Ave.
P .O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D . Harris, PastorJ
(714) 787-8667

Sunday Services

. 2911 9th Street
(714) 684-7532

Sunday Services

Sunday

Sunday School
Devotional Services

9: 15 ani
10: 15 am

Morning Worship

10:15 am

Service for Praise
6:00 pm
(Sunday Evening Workshop)

300 E. 5th Street
1
: Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Donald G . King, Pastor
(714) 657-2798

Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth
Program

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor
Saturday Services
9:15 - Song Service
9:30 - Sabbath School
11 :00 - Church Service
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services
Mid-Week Service
7:00- Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30 - Friday Evening

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
784--0860
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
Sunday School - 9:20 a.m.
Morning Service - 11: 15 a.m.
, Evening Service - 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights
at 7:30 p.m. & activities for the
children.

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist

Riverside Faith Temple

. 5476 34th Street
;, Rubidoux, CA
{714) 684-6480

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170

I

Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00 BTU
6:00 Evening Wor·ship
Rev. O.E. Jones

Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship

Sunday Service

A._M. -

5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 68~1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor

1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

. Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church

Sunday Services

9:00 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship

8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School ·
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
. 7:00 Evening Service
, _ Nursery Set:_vi,ees PrQyided

New Hope Baptist - Perris
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, P astor
(714)780-7110

· DELMAN HEIGHTSFOURSQUARE CHURCH
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
887-3013/887-2538
1 · Dr. & Mrs. Jules A. Nelson

Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

Community Baptist Church

San Bernardino, CA 92411
887-2138
Sunday - 9:30 a .m.
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m. ·

Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M.

St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784-0000

1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411 ·
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Worship Hour

Sunday Worship
9:15 A.M. - Church School
10:30
Morning Worshii:i;
'

Macedonia Baptist Church
2042 N. State St.

Sunday Service

•Bethesda ~ionary Baptist

New Hope Baptist, S.B. "

Sunday

Saturday Services

(714) 684-9160
Arthur J . Forbes, Sr.
P astor

9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:30 Evening Worship

Anticoch Baptist
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard C. Coes Pastor ·
(714)688-7872

9:15 Song Service
'·' Come Let Us Reason Together'
9:30 Sabbath School
9:30A.M.
Sunday School
11 :00 Church Service
_ 5:00 Adventist Youth Service , Morning Worship 11:00A.M.

Riverside Christian Family
'Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507

Park Avenue Baptist Church
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
(714) 684-8782

420 East St_u art Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
. (7,1 4) 793-1074

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Bible Study - 7 :45 Wednesday

Perris 5th Street Seventh Day
Adventist
~

6021 Lirninite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-2500
11 :00 Sunday School
12:30 Worship & Praise Service

9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
l l_:09 Morning Worship

Second Baptist, Redlands

Second Baptist, Riverside

BIBLE STUDY

7:00P.M.

15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA ;
350-9646

Come A nd See ·M . B. Church

1899 Mariposa Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. J . Ha rdy, Pastor
(714) 780-2240

9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Service

S:OOP.M.
Wed.

Wednesday Worship Service
.
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C .A . Simpson, Pastor

Mt. Moriah &ptist

Sunday Services

B.T.U.
PRAYERAND

Sunday._
9:30AM Sunday School
11:30AM Morning Worship
6:30PM Evange!istic Service
Tuesday-9AM-1:00 Fasting
and Prayer
Wednesday Night 7:30PM
Bible Study
Friday Night 7,,30PM
Fellowship Service
oice in the Wilderness Broadcast, Saturday 4-5PM
Call for Prayer, Prayer Line
Open 887-3013/887-2538

Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1 st)
6:00 Evening Worship

Bethel A.M.E. Church

(Temporary Lacation)
Creek.side Elementary School
13563 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 91388
(Mailing A ddress)
P. 0 . Box 8181
Moreno Valley, CA 91388
(714) 780- 7836 or 780-0126
Grand Opening
November 5-16, 1989
9:30 a.m. - School Of Wisdom
I/:(}() a.m. - Morning Worship
Dr. E. Jones Pastor f rom Compton, CA

1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335

(714) 350-9401
Temple Missionary Baptist
Church
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
Rev. Nathaniel White, Pastor
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen. "

~ ~~ JoY BAFflST .CH(J~CIJ

11:00 am - Sunday Service
9.30 am - Sunday School
7:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
6:45 am - Women in Prayer
(Tuesday)
Morris A . Buchanan, Pastor

St. Paul A.M.E. Church

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service -11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:00 p .m.

Sunday Worship Service-11 :OOam
Sunday School-9:30am
Vesper Servtce-7:30pm
Prayer-7 :()()pm
Wednesday Bible Study·7:00pm

Rev. Charles
P astor

Brooks,

16888 Baseline Ave. ,
Fontan a, CA 92 335

3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, California

Rev. Paul S. Munford, M. Div., Pastor

CAN'T MAKE IT TO~CHURCH
KPRO 1570AM

Sunday mornings
at 7:30 A.M.

(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809

Listen to our Radio
Broadcast Ministry

Ephesian New Testament
Church

"Bible Teaching Church"

(714) 82 9-0777

,,,..___ HALLELUJAH SERVICE ...... .. ..... ..8: a.m
(7:45 Time o f P raise)
PRAISE CELLE BRA TION ... ........ .... . 9:30 a.m
CATHEDRAL WORSHIP . ... ... ........ . 11:00 a.m
TH E G RE AT FAMILY ASSEMBLY .... ... 6: p.m
Singleton,
H ome Bible Studies/Cell Grou ps

Pastor

Full Lighthouse
Gospel Church

· Life Changing
Ministries

" Jesus Is Lord"

Chuck

Rev. Joel Steward

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887·1718

Wed. Nite Prayer - 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Nite Bible Study
6:00 p.m.

.:./

Services Held At:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA WORSHIP SERVICES
S UNDA Y :
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worsbip - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.
TUFSDAY:
Prayer Meeting And Bible
Study - 7:00 p.m.
"Everyone Welcomed"

- Outreach Ministries -

1168 N. Waterman Ave.

823-3400

San Bernardino, CA 92410

Rev. Emory
Pastor

(714) 381-4885
(Comer of Waterman and Baseline)

Pastor Regi.iald Woods

Sunday Services-9 & . 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm:

(Los A ngeles to Redlands)

937 Clay Street
Redlands, CA 92374

Sunday Services
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 ;00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H .H. Hubbarci
P astor

·,

'Morning Worship. .. . ..... . . 8:00 a.m.
Swiday School. . ........... 9:30 a.m.
Mo rning W orship. . ..... . . 11:00 a.m.
tWedne!J::.~r.

~~~. ~~~~ ~~~!:30 p.m.

Rev. Washington, Pastor

Listen To Bro. Roy
KUOR

AMOS TEMPLE CME

2719 11th Street
(714.) 683-1567
Worship Services

16286 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana

Call (714) 792-0951

Jesus Christ will make a difference in your life.

.,....,ommunity Baptist Church
Redlands

J am es,

Gospel Radio
Sunday
Midnight
A.M.
89.1 FM

•

9

F or God's Good Ole

Gospel Music
Produced Bi · ·
Rev. H.H. Hubbard
Pastor of Redlands
Community Baptist Church

..
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Moreno
Valley News
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By Charles Ledbetter

PRICES GOOD WED. AUG. 29

THRU TUES. SEPT. 4.
SOME lnMS AT REGULAR PRICES.

l f-......-........-

NOT All DIPAITM!NTS, ITEMS OI Plla5
Alf AYAILAIU AT THllnT JI. STOIIE5.

~~iis~~~

Something To Think About:
When "God" made you, he
made you great, affirm and
believe. "I am bigger than any
problem. I can overcome any
problem." Norman Vincent

Peale.
Moreno Valley High
School --AFROTC, from
Moreno Valley to the pentagon:
"Where the heck is Moreno
Valley?" This question was
answered a few days ago by a
group of ordinary everyday
students from the Moreno
Valley High School. This group
represented many ethnic
, backgrounds. They are the
AFROTC students from the
Moreno Valley High School
AFROTC Training Program.
This fine group of teenagers
were invited to compete in the
National Drill Meet, and annual
military parade sponsored by
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Thls
was the 91st National Convention which was held in
Baltimore, Maryland.
These teenagers won 1st
place in Jr. Open Guard, 2nd,
Jr. Open Field Contest, 1st, Jr.
ROTC Color Guards, 1st, Jr ..
ROTC Armed Drill Team, 1st,
Jr. ROTC Unarmed Drill
Team, 1st Open Armed Drill
Team. Our boys and girls also
won 1st place as the Best Overall
Marching Unit in the parade
whlch was held Tuesday evening. The parade route was one
and a half miles long.
Wednesday August 22, our
youth were given a tour of the
Pentagon, where they performed and received many compliments. A staff person from
the White House requested information regarding our group.
I understand a telephone call
was made to the district reporting what a wonderful impression Moreno Vally boys and
girls were making. As your
AFROTC team marched down
the halls of the Pentagon, they
passed many high ranking officers and other top personnel.
Many remarks were made regarding how sharp they were executed the various moves.· It
was also noticed and mentioned
how well behaved they were.
Later, A group picture was
taken in front of the "Department of Defense." This was a
thrill for all of us. Also, our
group was able to pass through
an area where perfect quitness
·was required. The students controlled themselves in an outstanding manner as we passed the
area where the Joint Chiefs of
Staff work.
Citizens of Moreno Valley,
Moreno Valley High School
AFROTC has made the nation
aware of the fine youth we have
to work iwth in the Moreno
Valley School District.
Together, we can continue to
make Moreno Valley a "Model
For America." I noticed the
sharing and caring these
students displayed as they
became national champions for
their community.
Can you imagine the thrill
our children from Moreno
Valley High School experienced
flying at 35,000 feet over the
United States of America, when
they heard over the public address system, "Ladies and
gentlemen, today, we are
honored to have flying with us a
group of young people who are
AFROTC national drill team
champions from Moreno Valley
High School, located in Moreno
Valley, California?" "Where
'·the heck is Moreno Valley?"
They know now!!

PUNTERS
PEANUTS

99

MILLER

PEPSI DR PEPSI FREE
REGULAR OR DIET

QUALITY BEER

99

6

PLUS U llOIMPTION
YAlUl

PACK

C

l'lUICA
IIDIWTION VAUit
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12-0Z.

CANS
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SURF DETERGENT

PRODUCTS BY

Kodak

20 LBS ... OI
14 lBS.

99

KODAK
GOLD

YOUR CHOICE

YOUR CHOICE

COLOR PRINT
FILM

• Eyt Shadow Compoct
• Blush Compacts

YOUR CHOICE
• 135-24, 100 I.S.O.
• 110-24, 200 I.S.O

Stock up for the holiday

PANTENE
LUXURY HAIR CARE

99

YOUR
CHOICE

Assorted formulas.
• Shampoo, 7-01.
• Conditioner. 7-01.

CREST

FLUORIDE TOOTHPASTE

19
KOOl•AID

SUGAR SWEET DRINK

C
MAKES
2-QTS.
EACH

SNOW'S

SUCCULENT CLAMS

C

AVAIWLE AT AU
CALIFOINIA THIIITT
DIUG STORES

STUART Hill

LARGE OLIVES

THEME BOOKS

C

C

6-0Z.
Minced or Chopped
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LOTTERY
TICKETS

LINDSAY
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CHOICE

Pitted, from California
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70COUNT

SEE YOUR WHITE PAGES FOR THE THRIFTY OR THRIFTY JR. STORE NEAREST YOU
Our Ad_
vertlsing Policy. If an Item Is not described •• reduced or a special purchase, ii may l>e al its regular price.
~ special purchase, although not reduced, Is an oul1l1ndlng value. Our intention is to have every advertised Item
In stock and on our shelves. If your local store should run out of any advertised item during the sale period, or
should an item not arrive due to unforseen circumstances, the store will Issue a Courtesy Card Jraincheck) on
request tor the item lo l>e purchased at the sale priee wherever available. This does not applY. to clearance and
close-out sales or to special purchases where quanlllias are necessarily limited to stock available.

D1/CeVER

TRUST ', ±B:L, ...your Health Care Partner for OVER 60 YEARS.
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Entertainment/Sports
Danielle Hobbs w ·ins ·First Place
In National Dance Competition .

The Jesse Jackson Show To Debut This Fall
The Reverend Jesse L.
Jackson, one of the most
dynamic forces in the world today, marks his first television
venture with "The Jesse
Jackson Show," a weekly, onehour talk series set to debut in
the Fall of 1990.

Quincy Jones
Featuring a wide and
balanced look at the issues and
experiences of American life,
"the Jesse Jackson Show" brings together four of the most
respected members of the commmunications industry. Quincy
Jones, Grammy Awardwinning musician and versatile
impresario and Michael Linder,
formerly executive producer of
"America's Most Wanted,"
will both serve as executive producers. Emmy Award-winning
journalist Kenneth Walker will
serve as senior producer, while
Van Gordon Sauter, who executive producer the pilot, will

"Thank you for your
prayers and support," said
Danielle Hobbs, the First place
wimier of the "I Love Dance"
National Dance Competition in
·Dallas, Texas.
:
"This is one experience
:that I will never forget. I made
!many new friends who also love
·dance. I am· now looking forward to returning next year,
plus enterig other dance competitions," added Hobbs.
_
But first, Danielle feels she
;has to make the biggest adjust. ment in her life. She will enter
Junior High School this fall.
She is looking forward to the
challenge as this will be a
remarkable difference after attending a private christian
elementary school. She is not
sure what effect this will have on
dancing, but she's planning to
give dance all of her free time.
"I also want to explore voice. I
love singing with my dad when

J~ Jackson Show
serve as an executive consultant
on the series.
"The Jesse Jackson
Show" will offer a national
forum for new voices of
America to be heard; people
who seldom have access to mass
media - be they women battling
workplace discrimination or
American Indians fighting to
correct generations of blatant
treaty abuse. Other elements
will include bold and innovative
documentaries to graphically illustrate ways in which these and
other issues touch the lives of
those affected.

Additionally, some of the
world's most gifted and popular
performers will lend their
talents. Musicians and other
performing artists who have
focused the nation's hearts and
minds on the plight of Africa's
starving, the scourge of AIDS,
the devastation of the world's
rain forests and the cruelty of
apartheid.
"The Jesse Jackson
Show" will also feature insightful, one-on-one interviews
with major figures and role
models from all walks of life to

Danielle Hobbs
he takes me back and forth to
dance," said Hobbs. Danielle is
the daughter of John at'l.d Mary
Hobbs.

share the wisdom and experiences of their extraordinary
lives.
While "The Jesse Jackson_
Show'' pledges to be balanced
and fair, Reverend Jackson's
passion for justice and his wilingness to fight for the rights of
the underdog will add unmistakable fire.
"The Jesse Jackson
Show" is a Quincy Jones Entertainment Company production
in association with Jesse L.
Jackson Productions

Riverside Arts Foundation Awarded $42,855 By California Arts' Foundation
The State/Local Partnership Program of the California
Arts Council has awarded
$42,855 to the Riverside Arts
Foundation for basic operating
support and project for regranting, publications and community outreach programs.
Designated by the County of
Riverside as the agency eligible
to receive state funcling for the
arts, the RAF is one of 52
state/local partners to be funded by this program.
Arts
organizations throughout the
state received a total of
$1,317,900.

The State/Local Partnership Program supports the
growth of a statewide network
of local arts agencies, encourages increased local public
and private funding for the arts,
and aids in presenting the arts to
underserved populations.
To receive funding,
designated partners must show
evidence of service to the community, broad representation
and fiscal and administrative
competence. Funds are awarded to partners who increase the
amount and quality of local arts
activities, particularly those that

.

L.A. Gear Atheletic Shoes Give-Away
The City of Fontana
Recreation Department, along
with L.A. Gear are sponsoring
the Give-Away of atheletic
shoes for the economically
disadvantaged youth of Fontana, on Monday September
3rd at the Jessie Turner Community Center located at 6396
Citrus Avenue in the City of
Fontana.
The criteria for
receiving shoes are:
1) Must be a youth residing
within the City of Fontana and
bring proof of residence;

2) Must be 18 years old and
under;
3) Must bring Medi-Cal
stickers or card, verification that
the household receives (AFDC)
Aid to farnilies with dependent
children.
Shoes will be available for
pick up from 10 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Shoes will be given on a size
availability basis. For more information please contact the
Jessie Turner Community
Center at (714)350-6786.

outreach projects.
"The Riverside Arts Foundation is committed to programming in all areas of Riverside County and extending arts
services to all segments of the
population. We are grateful to
the California Arts Council for
their substantial support of
these programs,'' said Mary Lee
Peters, executive director of the
Riverside Arts Foundation.
"At this time of questioning the appropriateness of funding the National Endowment
for the Arts, it should be noted
that these Riverside County arts
programs are partially funded
by the NEA through the CAC's
State/Local Partnership program ," added Peters.

Perfect Strangers Begins Production On
6th Season With ABC
"Perfect Strangers" has begun
production on its sixth season
for the ABC Television Network.
Heading up the production
staff for the 1990-91 television
season are executive producers
Thomas L. Miller, Robert L.
Boyett, William Bickley and
Michael Warren, with Paula
Roth serving as co-executive
producer; Terry Hart, Alan
Plotkin, John Collins and Tom
Devanney are producers, consulting producer is James

Long Beach To Host Blues Festival
Talent Search & Health & Safety Fair
Fans_of the Blues are expected to flock to Martin Luther
King, Jr. Park in Long Beach as
King Cobra presents the Jim
Wilson Memorial Rib Cook-Off
on Saturday, September 8, from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Rib Cook-Off, a
prelude to the 11th Annual
Long Beach Blues Festival, is
free to the public and is sponsored by King Cobra and its
local distributor, Somerset
Distributors.
Up to 30 teams in three
categories are scheduled to compete with secret sauces, as they
vie for the Blue Ribbon .

involve local businesses, government, and a variety of community sectors.
The peer review panel applauded the RAF's effort.s "to
serve more geographic areas of
the country through its diverse
programming and services."
The panel also praised the
Foundation's efforts in addressing cultural diversity, particularly through its arts in education
program and the multi-cultrual
program of artists' residencies in
the Coachella Valley.
The RAF received funding
for its Riverside and desert office operations, publications,
regranting to other arts,
organizations , multi-cultural
and technical assistance programs, and community

First place will win $300,
second place will receive $200
and third pla-ce will get $150.
Entries are now being accepted.
The entry fees are $20 for individuals, $15 for non-profit
groups
and
$30
for
restauranteurs.
All proceeds
will be donated to the Community Improvement League of
Long Beach.
Anyone wishing to enter
the Rib Cook-Off should call
Lillie Brown or Larry Rodgers
at (213)426-8897. The Fair and
the Blues competition are free,
however, there will be a nominal
charge to sample the food.

O'Keefe, co-producer is Bill
Daley, and Michael Morris
serves as associate producer.
"Perfect Strangers," a
Miller Boyett Production in
a ssociation with Lorimar
Television, stars Bronson Pinch o t, Mark Linn-Baker,
Melanie Wilson, Rebeca Arthur, Belita Moreno and Sam
Anderson. The series is broadcast Friday, 9 p.m. - 9:30 p .m.,'
PT on the ABC Television Network.

Drivers Called To Enter Farmers Fair
Mud Bog
The roar of engines signals
the sta.rt. of this year's Farmers
Fair Mud Bog, to be held in conjunction with the Farmers Fair,
October 5-14 at the Lake Perris
Fairgrounds.
Entry deadline is Friday,

For
People
In The
News

'

September 28. All entry forms
must be accompanied by a $50
registration fee, total purse is

$4,000.
For information or entry
forms, contact the fairgrounds
at (714)657-4221.

Read
The
Voice

Musical Group. - TROOP

I'~

Total Respect Of Other People
Troop stands for Total
Respect Of Other People, an apt
acronym for a quintet of young
men who have already commanded the total respect of the
music indust ry and music lovers
alike.
Their debut album,
"TROOP," zoomed up the
R&B chans, and yielded them
two top 10 hit s, "Mamaci1a"
and "My Hean, " as well as the
top 20 single, "Still Jn Love. "
Lead si ngers Steve Russel
and Allen Mc eil,a nd back-up
vocalists Rodney Benford, John
Harreld, and Reggie Warren are
big hits on stage as well, their
spectacular harmonizing great ly
enhanced by the fivesorne's
dynamite dancing. "We put
dancing and singing 1ogerher in
a serious package," says Allen.
" When we get together it's like
'this is whar we're supposed to
be doing.' Everything falls imo
place."
Troop began as Five Of A
Kind, a qui111e1 that Reggie and
Rodney formed at the age of 15.
What they had in mind was a
gro up whose performances
1would rely heavily on both
vocals and dancing. The first
signs of success were almost insta111aneous, as the five boys
won an audition for the television show, " Pu11in' On The
Hits," eventually going on 10
win a $1,000 prize fur their appearance on rhe show.
"The main reason for our
early successes was our special
closeness," declares Steve.
"We all grew up together, and
know each other real well, and

,

.

those bonds can st ill be fell in ...:,
our show.'' A lot of hard work
,.1
in the form of endless rehearsals
supervised by Rodney's mother
- the group's guiding light - were
also ins1rume111al in assuring
Troop's thoro ughly profes\
sional appearance.
That televised victorr
preceded a long series of talent·
contest triumph at a number of:
high schools in and around:
Southern California.
Troop'
rapidly became local heroes fo~
the Pasadena region's teenage.
community.
A demo tape:
brought them 10 the attention o(
Atlamic Records, who after at•
tending two performances, pro~
mptly signed the group.
,,
Troop has released their se~:
cond album, "ATTITUDE." _
The album's credits read lik"e
wh o 's who of R&B heavy hi11ers.
Atlantic Record.s
labelma1es Chuckii Booker an<!
Gerald Leven both comributed
songs and production skills,
Chuckii producing and penning
two songs; Gerald two. Several
01her producers were involved
with the album, giving it a diversity of styles and sounds.
"ATTITUDE" features
such thrillings cut s as their currem single, "All I Do ls Thing
Of You," a remake of The ' •
J ackson's '70s hit which has
gained Troop another_number 1
song. "This album is about the
•, '
Troop mystique," says McNeil.
,,
"\Ve're saying 'Look, we're
back and we're here to stay.' "
With this kind of "AT- ~ '
TITUDE."

..

.
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Edwin Dean Named Principal Of San
Bernardino Academy Middle School

Dr. Benjamin Livingston (right) of Riverside California and former
! Grand Basileus of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity poses with some of his
l fraternity brothers at the recent Omega Grand Conclave in Detroit,
Michigan. (Left to right} William Oements, chairman of the resolu-

tion committee; Burnet Coulon, former grand basileus; Dr. Johnnie
Harris, chairman of Omega scholanhip program; Lawrence Lewis,
Omega scholar of the year; Dr. Walter Ampry, former grand keeper
of records and seal and Dr. Benjamin Livingston.

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Held 66th Grand Conclave In Detroit
The 66th Grand Conclave
of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
was held in Detroit, Michigan
on July 28-August 2, 199 at the
Westin Hotel. More than 3,000
Omega men and their families
attended the conclave.
The 100,000 membership
organization was welcom bed to
the city by Coleman A. Young,
Mayor of Detroit; Dr. Vernon
G. Smith, 10th District
Representative; Dr. Leonard
Douglas, Grand Marshall and
Denise Marshall-Walker, president of the Quettes.
The theme of the conclave
was ''The Enablement Of the
Black Male.'' Dr. J oho S.
Epps, Omega Executive
Secretary, said the theme gave
credence to Omega Four Cardinal Principles and suggests to
us that omega must continue its
!leadership in the uplifting of all
, person.

Dr. Moses Norman, Grand
Basileus and area Superintendent of Public Schools in Atlanta, Georgia, presided over the
seven-day conference.
Dr. Norman outlined his
administration's many accomplishments during his three
terms tenure. (Dr. Norman is
the only Grand Basileus to serve
his fraternity three terms).
Among some of his many
accomplishments were the endowment of an Omega
Founders' Chair at four
historically · Black College/Universi~ies, Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity Federal Credit
Union, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Credit Card, Omega donation of $300,000 to the United
Negro College Fund over a sixyear period, The Elimination of
the Lampados Club. (as of
September 1, 1990, the pledging
program will be replaced with a

100 Black Men Sponsor Career Day
The 100 Black men held
their Family Night Program
Tuesday night at the Rialto
Sizzler. Among the features of
the program were discussion of
the purpose of 100 Black men.
Improve the quality of life for.
Black and other minorities, low
'income and disadvantaged persons.
Congressman George ,
Brown Jr. addressed the audience followed by a question
and answer period. The au.dience expressed interest in Civil
Rights issued i.e. 1990 Civil
Rights act, the savings and loan
failure to abuser and the pending child care bill.
An .important announcement was that .I 00 Black men
will be sponsoring a career day
at Myers Elementary School,
9th and Meridian Streets in
Rialto.
Among the con-

sideratons for working with
Myers are that {I) high minority
enrollment (approx. 80-90); (2)
low income and; (3) many of the
students are from one parent
households.
Ed McCoy retired Federal
Civil Servant is chairman of the

Journalism and Psychology, she
graduated from Cajon High in
1986 and was very active in the
cnmmunir y.

Angela and Willie Reliford
The bride is the 21 year old
daught er o f Mr. Lee and
Rosemary Smith of San Bernar.dinn California.
Receiving special awards in

.

~

responsibility of carrying out his
assigned duties.
C . Tyrone Gilmore, a resident of Spartanburg, South
Carolina was elected Grand
Basileus. Other officers elected
were: Dr. Dorsey C. Miller,
First Vice Grand Basileus, resident of Lauderhill, Florida; Dr.
Adam E. McKee, Grand
Keepter of Records and Seal,
resident
of Rockville,
Maryland.
Kenneth Brown, Grand
Keeper of Finance, resident of
Washington, D .C.; Attorney
Lloyd
Jordan,
Grand
Counselor, resident of St.
Louis, Missouri; Clement
Osimetha, Second Vice Grand
Basi!eus, resident of Arlington,
Texas.

Edwin Dean
to San Bernardino City Schools
because of its heavy emphasis
on middle school education.
''The basis of middle schools is
that they provide students with
the opportunity to bond very
closely with at least one adult.
This is such a critical time
for youngsters and they need to
know someone cares about ·
them. It's the last chance we
have to really make an impact
on a youngster before they get
into all the pressures and
changes of the teen years."
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Academy was reopened as a
middle school in July 1988 and
has a magnet program for communi cat ion,
ar ts,
and
technology. It is also the site of
all the district' s Vanguard sixth
grade classes and has classes for
gifted seventh and eighth grade
students.
Completing Dean's administrative team are vice principals, Jimmi Skivver and Dr.
Florante Parrenas. The school
is located at 1250 N. Medical
<',enter Dr.

Hon. George Brown

\\''edding A nnouncement
On July 16, 1990, Angela
Renee Smith and Willie Terry
Reliford, Jr. took the vows of
man and wife.

Membership Intake Program.
Dr. Ulysses G. Horne
presided over the Founders
Banquet and awards were
presented to the following persons:
Omega Scholar of the year
award to Lawrence Lewis, a recent graduate of Delaware State
College.
Omega Founders Award to
Dr. Warmoth T. Gibbs, former
president of A&T University.
Omega Man of the year
award (1988-89) to Melvin T .
Penn, M.D.
Omega Man of the year
award (1989-90) to William R.
Powell, M.D.
Omega Citizen of the year
award (1988-89) to Reed V.
Tuckson. M.D.
Omega Citizen of the year
award (1989-90) to Robert
Smith, M.D.
U n dergraduate Omega
Man of the year to Joe .M.
Kirkpatrick.
Superior Service A ward
(1988-89) to Ray Campbell.
Superior Service A ward
(1989-90) Julian Stafford.
A record number of Omega
men were at the conclave to
receive their Sixty, Fifty, forty
and twenty year service awards.
The newly elected officers
were installed at the end of the
Founders Banquet program by
Attorney Grant Reynolds ,
former Grand Basileus. He
charged each brother with the

The Board of Education of
the San Bernardino City Unified
School District recently named
Edwin Dean to the post of principal of Martin Luther King, Jr.
Academy Middle School. He
was serving as a vice principal
there when he received the appointment.
In 1988 Dean came to San
Bernardino City Schools from
his position as a middle school
administrator with the Cherry
Creek School District near
Denver, Colorado. He had also
been a teacher in the Jennings
School District near St. Louis
and was middle school principal
in Nashville, Tennessee.
His other administrative
assignments included positions
as assistant principal and principal in schools in Chicago.
Dean received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from Quincy
College in Quincy, Illinois, and
Masters in Education Administration from the University of Illinois at Chicago. He
also holds a Master's in
Theology from UI Chicago.
'' It is an honor and
privilege to be selected to lead
Martin Luther King, Jr . ,
Academy," Dean says. "King
has solid programs and it's a
good mixture of ethnic groups
-both among members of the
student body and the staff."
Referring to the fact that
Martin Luther King Academy is
the district's magnet program
for telecommunications and
technology, he says, "Telecommunications is obviously a
direction for society and we're
gearing students for that."
Dean says he was attracterl.

She was report er for the
Black Voice News, mediacoo rdinator fo r th e Black
Culture foundation with Jim
Kfog in San Bernardino, Swan's

career day. Ed McCoy, retired
Federal Civil Reservation Chairman of the career day project.
He will be assisted by Dennis Gray, III local Rialto and
Dr. Lloyd Walker Local Rialto
Dentist other committ ee
members are: Rev. Ray Turner,
Loveland Church; Joseph Brit,
appraiser and; Odar Bush, real
estate broker Moreno Valley.
Their committee along
with other persons from the
community will be role models
and mentors for the students at
Myers and will expose them to
career opportunities.
Debutantes first runner-up in·
1986.
She is now a junior at
California State University and
is currently working on her B.A.
degree in Business.
The groom is the 22 year
old son of Mr. Willie and Nelie
Reliford Sr. of Ringold, Lousiana.
H e is a form er football
player of Grambling University.
Willie is currently employed
by RTD in Los Angeles.
The wedding receptio n
will take place September 2,·
1990 at the home of Mr. Lou and Mary Harris in San Bernardino.
The happy couple now
resides in Grand Terrace.

James A. White
President

NOBODY·HAS TO
TELL YOU HOW
TO SAVE MONEY!
2 Riverside Locations
Nationwide Service Warranty
3553 Merrill Ave.
(behind The Riverside Plaza)

5520 Van Buren Ave.
(at Philben)

(714) 683-0570

(714) 359~8473

HOURS:
Mon-Fri
Sat.·

HOURS:
Mon-Fri
Sat.

7:30-6:00
8:00-5:00

7:30-8:008:00-5:00
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
Marry Instantly

TRUE MATCH
MAGAZINE
Licensed/ clergy.
The world's largest
$29.00. No blood test,
your home or mine. single's magazine for
marriage-minded coast
(714) 882-6396.
to coast (as seen on T.V.)
1
reaching over $145,000
Earn extra money. Sell monthly! Over 300 with
Avon. Ask for Rosa photo full descriptions
(714) 887-S34S.
each monthly issue.
1 - -- - -- - - 1 Copy $.3.00 refundable.
Intro-Club P .0. Box
1 hr condo may assume
1540 Dept. W, Banning,
8.5 int. micro, fridg.
D/W. pool/ spa, gate CA 92220-1540.
garded $47,500 total call
Craig - (714)793-4932.
WEDDINGS
Don't Have A Home
/P/ 8-23,30

------ - ---1

Church?

Wliy Go To Los Vegas?

EXTRA INCOME 90
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing greeting cards &
novelty gift items. For
more information send a
stamped addre s sed
envelope to: Greeting
Cards, Inc. P .O. Box
2297, Miami, Fl. 33261

En joy o high-qua li ty church
se,.,,ice for 1mall o r lorge
g roups at o low cost. Up
to 300 guests Receptio n
ha ll ava ilable. l icense

VICTORY CHAPEL
884 -6105

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
Double wide, 2 bdrms,
enclosed yrd. Kids ok.
No pets. Pool. $13,200
Term negeotiable.
Grand Terrace. Marie
783-7527

FICTITIOUS BUSINES
NAME STATEMENT

FICTITIOU S BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Baldwin Investment G ro up
PLC
41689 Enterprise O rcle
North Suite 222
Temecula, CA 92390
William W. Watkins
40599 Calle Medusa
Temeula, CA 92300
Ralph A , Watkins
23616 Big Butte
Canyon Lake, C A 92380
This business is conducted by: a
General Partnership
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed about o n August 21,

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Magnolia C hild Development
Center
13130 Magnolia Ave.
Corona, C A 91719
B.C. Richard De Silva
4576 Amberwood Ave.
· La Pa lma, C A 90623
Chinta M. De Silva
4576 Amberwood Ave.
La Palma, Ca 90623
This business is conducted by:
individuals-Husband and Wife
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed a bove March 27, 1990.
/ S/B.C. Richard De Silva
The filing o f this statement does
not of itself Ruthorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state ,
or common law (Sec. 14400 El.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside county on
August 7, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 906258

1990.
/ SIR .A . Watkins
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in vio lation o f the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside county on
August 21, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of tht original
statement on file in my offke.
William E. Conerly
County aerk
F11e No. 906661
I P/ 8-23,30,9-<i,13,1990

/P/8-16,23,30,9-7,1990

BUREAU OF' LAND
MANAGEMENT
BLM RANGER
(RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT)

Moreno Valley
GuestHome
Needs certified nursing
assistants. Please call
(714)653-2681 between 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday Friday - Edwin Foster

doing business as:
Wearable Art Fashions
New Century Trading Co.
7955 Orlando Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503
Susan M , Ricketts
7955 Orlando Dr.
Riverside, C A 92503
James D. Ricketts
7955 Orlando Dr,
Riverside, Ca 92503
Th is business is conducted by:
individuals-Husband and ~ ife
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business na me or names
listed above August 9, 1990.
I S/ Susan M. Ricketts
The filing or this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation or the rights
of another under federal, state ,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
d erk of Riverside county on
August 9, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy o f the original
statement on file in my office.
William E . Conerly
County aerk
File No. 906362

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
· C.A. Construction
17216 Seven Sprin j!s Way
Riverside, CA 92504
Q iarles A. Avila
17216 Seven Sprinj!s Wal'
Riversi de, C A 92504
Namo i Avila
17216 Seven Sprinj!S Way
Riverside, Ca 92504
This business is conducted by:
individuals-Husba nd and Wife
The rtj!istrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business na me o r names
listed a bove July 3, 1990.
I S/ Naomi Avila
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of RiversidP county on July 3, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly
County Clerk

Case No. D90546
Marriage of
Petitioner J ackie Lee Blevins
R espo ndent Ro b ert Lloyd
Blevins

Lawyers Overflow
Physicians Transcription
Service
Name Change Forms
Sumons
Bookkeeping
Resumes
Contract Agreements &
Proposals
Data Entry - Mailing List
on IBM Compatible
MacIntosh
Call us for a quote
Today
(714) 682-6070 or
941-3868

·SCHOOL
Train In Les.§ Than
8 Weeks
Job Placement
Assistance
Financial Aid
Available To Those

plus health , life insurance
and retirement
Start $11.41/hour!
plan.
Positions are
For application info
responsible for proteccall (1) (<,02)838-8885,
tion of natural and
ext. m-4041,. 6
cultural
resources and
a.m.-10 p.m ., 7 days.
enforcement of laws and
regulations applicable to
ATTENTION
public lands in CaliforGOVERNMENT
nia. Opportunities are
JOBS
besl for earl~· a pplicants
YOUR AREA!
a vailable fo r southern
$17 , 840-$69,485.
a nd cenlral California.
Call
(1)
Bilin !l u a l (S p a ni s h(602)838-8885, ext.
~pcaking) applicant~ are
r-4042.
encouraged to appl~ .
Con1ac1 BLM Perso nnd
ATTENTION
Office at (9 16)978-4807
EARN MONEY
or 2800 Co1t age Wa~ ,
READING BOOKS.
·acramen to. CA 95825
$32,000/ year income
fo r in fo rmation regarpotential. Details. (1)
ding qualification~. a p(602)838-8885 ex t.
plication fo rm s and
bk-4042.
earl) com,ideration. An
Eq ual O pport unit~
E mpl o , er .
/ P/ 8-30,9-6.1990
FICTITIOUS RUSIN ES'i-_\\'
_ 4_2_7_9_1_ _ _ _ __ ~
NAME STATEMENT
FICTIT IO US BUS INESS
The following person(s) is (are)
NAME STATEMENT

Who Qualify

1-800-542-2294
JOB TRAINING
UNSKILLED?
UNEMPLOYED?
FRUSTRATED?
GETTING OLDER?
We train and place entry
level technician in the
electronic & telephone
industry. Train~ from
our job training center
are now working at
PAC-Tel, AT&T, PAC-

BELL, ZEROX , TA NDY
&
SEARS
BUSINESS SYSTEMS.
C all the A ssociat ed
Technical College Job
Training Center for information on how to
quality.
(714)484-2444
8-23,30,9-6,1990
T he Ri\(•r~1Clt' ~ec1ion llf
'\.C. '\ . ~ ." ill hr ha, tng
a 60 Rl', tt'" Da nce on
~cpt cmbl'r 7, 1990. 8
Jl .m. 10 I a.m. at March
AFR in \forl'no \ "alle~.
D011:rnon SH) 11er per,on .
F u rtht· r
( 7 1 4 I :! -B - t, 5 X I

Grand Opening Sale
5 percent Discount
With Coupon

Do you need help?

MTA
TRUCK DRIVING

ding on qualifications)

ATTENTION
POSTAL JOBS!

TYPING SERVICE

Instructional Education

Ten to 15 vacancies starting at $16,305 to
$24,705 per year (depen-

CAMPUS.PATROL
Two positions available
at the Middle School
level. 7 hours per day;
10-month work yea r.
Sala ry:
$1, 123 . 50
-$1,435.87 per month.
Some experience in dealing wi t h scho o l-age
students is req uired.
Written test will be administered . Deadline to
apply: T hu r day, Sept.
6, 1990 at 4:30 p.m. For
a pplications/ inf ormation, contact:
P ersonnel Office
Perris Union
High School District
1151 North " A" Street
P erris, C A 92370
(714)943-6369
An Affirmative Action/
E qu a l O pportu n it y
Emplo)er

Mina's Fashions
International Ladies Clothing
& Assessories
See the Latest in
New York Fashions
Coming soon:
African Attire - Kente Ooth
5184 Arlington - Hardman Center
Riverside, CA 92501
(714)689-3232

Tamara Townsend
Specializing In
R elaxers • Curls • Precision Cuts • Weaves
Press & Curls
"Dudley" & " Elasta Care" P roducts Used

• Walk-In Appointments • Student Discounts
Available
With Proper J.D.

Call Now For Your Appointment
(714) 682-7258

1------------------....i
Back To School Specials"

August to September 29th 1990 only

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique
Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique
$10 off \\'ave Nouveau &.Lustra Curls
$5 off Wonder curl & Permanent Relaxers
MEN - \\''OMEN - CHILDREN
1338 Massachusetts Ave. Riverside
Near K-Mart Shopping Center on Iowa
682-1338

Info
or

17 141 943-16 19 .

A ll
ltl"- l'b llllhl he p u rdia~t•d b, ')eptemhn 4. 1990.

There's excitement at every ty!n

File No. 905372

/P/ 8-16,23,30,9-7,1990

ffi LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

/ P /7-12, 19,26,8-2.1990

PUBLIC NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY
Negative Declaration Finding of No Significant Impact
Available for Route 91
(Riverside Freeway)

SUMMO NS
(FAMILY LAW)

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Su;,inalure Senes

fJ

NOTICE
You have been sued. The court
may decide against you without
your being heard unless you respond within 30 days. Read the
information below.
If you wish to seek the ad vice of
an attorney in this matter , you
should do so promptly so that
your response or pleading, if
any, may be filed on time.

@CABRIOLET

TO THE RESPONDENT
The petitioner has filed a petition concerning your marriage.
If you fail to file a response with
30 days of the d ate that this
summons is served on you,
your default may be entered
and the court may enter a judgment containing injunctive or
other orders· concerning division of property, spousal support, child custody, child support, attorney fees, costs, and
such other relief as may be
granted by the court. The garnishment of wages, ta king of
money or property, or other
court a utho rized proceeding
may also result.
Dated: June 20, 1990
By Arthur Sims, aerk
8-30,9-<i, 13, 1990

PROJECT UlllfTS

Whars
Being
Approved

Caltrans (Ca lifornia Department of Transportation) and
the U.S. Fed eral Highway Administration ha ve b een
studying p,-oposols t o Improve hig hway facliltles on the
Riverside Freeway (Route 91) between Route 57 (Orange
Freeway) and Magnolia street In the c ities of Anaheim .
Riverside, Corona and Yorba Undo a nd unincorporated
areas of Orange and Riverside Counties. The lmp,-ovements
will consist of constructing High Occupanc y Vehic le (HOV)
Lanes In each drectlon prlmarilywlthln the existing Caltra ns
right-of-way.

Why
This

Caltrans and the Federal Highway Administration hov e
approved this NEGATIVE DECLARATION/FINDING OF NO
SIGNIFICANT IMPACT (ND/FONSI) selecting Alternative 'B' .

Ad?

Whars
Ava ilable?

The ND/FONSI which describe s th e selected p roject
alternative Is now availa ble to the public. Caltrans Is
distributing ltto persons who mode substantive comments
on the Initial Study/Environmental Assessment. Caltrans
hos flied a Notice of Determination (NOD).

Where You
Come In:

You may review or purchase the study at the Caltrans
District 8 Tax M easures Office at 3560 University Av enue.
Suite 300, Riverside. CA or Coltrans District 12 O ffice. 2501
Pullman street. Santo Ana. C alifornia weekdays between
7:30 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. Coples ore ava ilable for review at
these locations:

canyon HIiis Ubrary
400 So. Scout Troll
Anaheim, Collfomla

SUnklst Branch library
901 South SUnklst
Anaheim, Collfomla

La Sierra library
4600 La Sierra Avenu•
Rlversld•, California

LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGEN

Corona Public Library
650 So. Main
Corona, Callfomla

Norco Public Library
2634 Hamner Avenue
Norco, Callfomla

Please not e. while Caltrans completes d etailed engineering plans. the
construc tion scheduling remains undetermined due to funding uncertainties.

1600 CAMINO REAL • SAN BERNARDINO
All prices pl11 IIX. IICIIIH. _,c. I S• II INS. All prices l•cl,_, Ill
flcltry l•CIIIIHS I l'NIIH.

(71 4)

889- 351 4

(714 )

824 -021·0

Se .,.,bla Espanol

SA N 8fRNAROINO

ORANGf SHOt
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Thursday, August 30, 1990

Black Voice News

Legals
C ITY OF CORONA
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
CALTRANS PROJECT NO. 08-460544
CITY PROJECT NO. 10-590
CITY ORA\HNG NO. 90-036
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
INVITING BIDS
Sealed proposals will be received al lhe office of lhe Cily
• C lerk of Corona, 8 15 Wesl Sixth SIreel , Corona, California, until
2 p.m. on Oclober 4, 1990 al which lime lhey will be publicly
opened and read aloud for cunslruclion in accordance wilh the
projecl plans and specificalions In which special reference is
made, as follows:
Bridge Replacement, Highway Reconsiruction And Traffic
Signal Improvements Located At:
Maple S1ree1 and SR 91
Smilh Avenue and SR 91
Lincoln Avenue and SR 91
This projecl has a goal of 15 percenl minorily business enter•
' prise (MBE) participation and S percent women business enter•
prise (WBE) participation.
This project is subject 10 the "Buy America" provisions of
the Surface Transporlalion Assislance Acl of 1982.
A pre-bid mee1in11 is scheduled for 10 a.m .. Seplember 18,
1990 al Cily of Corona Council Chamber.
This mee1ing is 10 inform MBE's and WBE's of subconlrac•
tin!! and malerial supply o pportunities. Bidders allendance al this
meelinl! is a prerequisile for demonstrating reasonable effort lo
o blain MBE and WBE panicipation; however, if lhe MBE and
\\!BE goal is mel , auendance is nol required .
Bids are required for lhe entire work described herein . This
conlracl is subjecl 10 the S1a1e co ntracl nondiscrimimllion and
compliance requiremenls pursuant to Government Code Section
12990.
Plans, specifica1ions, and proposal forms for bidding this
projecl can o nly be o blained al Dokken Engineering, 242 Easl
Airpon Drive, Suile 205, San Bernardino, CA 92401 .
The Contractor shall possess a aass A license, or a combina•
lion of Class C-8 and C.12 licenses, al lhe lime lhis con1111c1 is
awarded.
The Con1rac1or musl also be properly al lhe lime lhe bid is
submilled, excepl lhal a join I venture license may be oblained by
a combination of licenses afier bid opening but before award in
accordance with Business and Professionals Code. Section
7029.1.
The successful bidder sha ll furnish a paymenl bo nd and a
performance bond.
As per line Public Conlracl Code, lhe Contraclor will be per•
milled lhe subs1i1u1ion of securilies for any monies wilhheld by a
public agency lo ens ure performance under con1rac1. Al lhe re•
ques1 a nd expense of 1he Con1rac1or, securilies equivalent 01 1he
amoun1 " i lhheld s hall be deposi1ed wi1h 1he public agency, or
with a s1a1e chartered ba nk as lhe escrow agent , who shall pay
such monies to the Con1rac1or upon salisfacto ry complelion of
lhe conlracl. Securities eligi ble for inves1men1 under lhis seclion
shall include lhose lis1ed in Sec1ion 16430 o f 1he Public Contracl
Code or bank or savinj!.s a nd loan certificales of de posil. The
Conlract shall be 1he beneficial owne rof any securilies substituted
for mo nies wilhheld a nd shall receive a ny inlerest thereon.
The .cily of Co rona here by notifies all bidders that ii will af•
firmaliveh insure lhal in any contracl enlered inlo pursuant 10
lhis adve~isemenl. disadvantaged business enlerprises will be afforded full opporlunity lo submit bids in response lo this in,i ta•
lion and will no l be discriminaled againsl on the grounds of race,
colnr. or naliona l oriJtin in consideralion for an award.
The Stale of California shall have the righl lo assume full
and direcl conlrol over lhis contracl whenever lhe Sta le of
California, al its sol~ di>creiion, shall delermine lhal his respon•
sibilit) so requires. In , uch cases, lhe S1a1e Con1rac1 Act will
govern .
MINIMUM A'ID PREVAILING WAGES: Pursuant to
Seclion 1773 of the Labor Code, lhe general prevailing ra1es of
wages have been determined and lhese a re lisled in lhe California
Depanmenl of Transporation publicalion , General Prevailin11
Wage Rales, effective o n lhe dale of lhis notice. Copies of said
prl"ailin11 ra1es are on file a1 the Office of the Direclo r o f Public
Works. C i1y of Corona. 815 Wesl Sixth S1reet, Corona, California. Con1rac1or agrees 1ha1 not less lhan said prevailing rates shall
be pa id 10 workers em ployed o n lhis public wo rks con1rac1 as re•
quired b~· Labo r Code Seclions 1771 and 1774 o t· lhe Slate of
California.
No bid will be rcceh ed unless ii is made on lhe Bidders Proposals form furnished by 1he City. Each bid musl be accom•
pa nied by cash or a certified cashier 's c heck. or Bidder's Bond on
1he bond fo rm provided b~· the Cily, payable lo the C ily of Cor•
ona in an a mounl equa l lo a l least JO percenl of lhe a mount of lhe
bid, s uch guaranlee lo he forfeited under lhe provisions of Sec1ioo
20172 of the California Public Contracls Code sho uld the bidder
10 who m lhe con1 rac1 i~ a warded fail lo emer imo lh e contracl
and provide the required Performance and Paymenl Bonds
within 10 calendar days afl er the dale of lhe a ward of lhe con1rac1.
Con1rac1 Documenls. including Plans and Special Provisions, bu1 00 1includinl,! lhe Standard Plans or Sumda rd Specifica•
lions (which are available from Caltrans). can o nly be o btained at
Do kken En2ieering, 242 Eas1 Airport Drive, Suite 205. San Bernardino, CA 9240 I. Sets of Con1rac1 Documenls, as described
above, may be purchased for a non-refundable fee of $200 each
which include!, sales lax and mailing wsts.
Bidd~ a re ad,·ised lhal lhe Contrac lo r ma~• be required to
provide insurance to indemnify the City for any damage lo lhe
work caused by earlhqua ke or tida l wa ve. Such determinalion
will be made prinr lo award of lhe contracl. If Cily derermines
lha l such insurance sha ll be required , bids will be compared based
, upon the total a mount o f 1he bid which includes the bid ilem for
such insurance. Id City delermines thal such insurance shall not
be required, bids will be compared on lhe basis of the lollil
amount of the bid which is adjusted to exclude the bid ilem ofr
such ins urance. P ursuanl 10 provisions o f Government Code Sections 4150 and ,HSI. bidders shall indicale, in the a ppropriate
space provided in lhe Bidder's proposal, the cosl of insurance
premiums for earthquake a nd tidal wave indemnificalion. Insurance sha ll be procured from a California-licenses insurance
company.
The City Council reserves lhe righl to rejecl any a nd all bids,
In saive any irrej!ularily or informa tio n in any bid to t he exten l
permilled by law. Bidder ma)' nol wilhdra w his bid for 45 days
after lhe bid openinj!.
City Clerk
City of Corona, California

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
NlJSOFf
3243 Arlington Ave.
Suite 326
Rivenide, CA 92506

Ruben Benegas
3169 Ronald St.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by:
an individual

The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie.
titious business name or names
listed above Jan. 1, 1990. ·
I S/Ruben Benegas
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authoril.e the ,use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
derk of Rivenidecounty on July 27, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E . Conerly
CountyOerk
FiJe No. 905999
/P/ 8-2,9,16,25,1990
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Baldwin Development Group
41689 Enterprise Cirde North
Suite 222
Temecula, CA 92390
Baldwin Leasing &
Financial Service
41689 Enterprise Orcle North
Suite 222
Temecula, CA 92390
This business Is conducted by: a
Corpo111tion
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie.
titious business name or names
listed above July 20,1990,
I S/ William W. Watkins
. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authoriu the use in
this state of a fic titious business
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal , state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
5'aCffllent filed with the county
clerk of Riverside county on July 27, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a coned copy of the original
statement on fde in my office.
William E. Conerly
County Qerk
File No. 905981
/P/ 8-2,9,16,25, 1990

F1CITl1OUS BUSINF58
NAMESTATEMENT
The following penon(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Southern Cal Window Tinting

1009 Crestbrook Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Ricky R. McOure

10090 Crestbrook Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by:
an Individual
This repitrant commenced to
transact business under the fie.
titiom business name or names
&led above on n/a.
IS/Ricky R. McOure

The fling of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
· this state of a fictitious bminess
name in violation of Ille rlgbts of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 14400 et. seq.
8 &P code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
August 7, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on flle In my office.
Wllllam Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 906300

/Pt,JA 1.,; ')'l 'lA

HNI()

California

This business is conducted by: a
Corporation
I S/ Noreen M. Ayres
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the ficlitlom business name or names
&led about on August 1, 1990.
The filing of thli statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights
of another under federal , state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement flied with the county
derk of Riverside county on
August 3, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement oo file in my office.
Wliiam E . Conerly
County Oerk
FiJe No. 906196
/P/ 8-23,30,9-6, 13, 1990

FICTITIO U S B U SI N E SS
NAMESTATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Moreno Valley Guest Home
22226 Bay Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
Edwin Foster
3234 E. Otarlinda St .
West Covina, C A 91791

I

Ana Foster
3234 E. Otarllnda St.
West Covina, CA 91791
This business is conducted by:
individuals-_H usband and Wlfe
/ S/F.dwin Foster
The filing.o f this statement does
not of itself autho riu t he use in
this state of JI fictitious business
name in violation of the rights
o f another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. 8 & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
derk of Riverside county on
August 13, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on fl.le in my office.
William E. Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 906463
/P/ 8-16,23,30,9-6,1990

ncrmous BUSINESS
NAMESTATEMENT

The following penon(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Westwlnd Enterpmes

4540 Main St.
Riverside, CA ,....,Al
-,,s.,v

·Andrea D. Shorter
4540 Main St,
Riverside, CA 92501

This business is conducted by:
•an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fietitiom business name or names
listed above on 8/7/ 90.
/ S/ Andrea Shorter
The fling of this statement
not ·of itself autboril.e the Ulle in
this state of a fictitious b
name in violation of the rights o
another under federal, state,
common law (sec. 14400 et. seq,
B& P code)
Statement filed with the Coooty
Clerk of Riverside County on
August 7, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my off'ice.
Wlliam Conerly
County Qerk
File No. 906272
/P/ 8/ 9,16,23,30, 1990

FICT I TIO U S B U SI NES S
NAME STA1EMENT
The following person(s) ls (are)
doing business as:
Mary's Catering Service
3581 University,
Riverside, CA 92501
Mary Jean Spangler
5267 Stonewood Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
This busi- is conducted by:
an Individual
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie.
titio us busi- name or names
listed above August 8 , 1990.
I S/Mary Jean Spangler
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a ftctitious business
name in violation o f the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside county on
August 8, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy o f the original
statement on file in my office.
William E . Conerly
Coooty Oerk
File No. 906318
/ P/ 8-16,23,30,9-7,1990

Et; tbltrans
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND CITY OF ONTARIO

PUBLIC

NOTICE

STUDY RESULTS AVAILABLE. AND ANNOUNCEMENT
OF PUBLIC HEARING
.

PHILADELPHIA
FICTITIO US B US IN E SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Valley Nails Plus
20075 Wamn St.
Penis, CA 92370
Under Lee Young
20075 Warren St.
Perris, CA. 92370
This business is conducted by:
an individual
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
llsted above October 1989
/S/Linoer L. Young
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation o f the rights
of another under federal , state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. 8 & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside county on July 31, 1990.
I hereby certify that ttmcopy is
a correct copy of the original
statement oo file in my o ffice.
WlWam E. Conerly
County Oerk
FiJe No. 906067
/P/ 8-9,16,23,30,1990

STATEM&'IT OF ABANDONM E NT O F USE O F FIC TII1OUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) has
(have) abandoned the use of the
f ictitious bu siness name
Something Special at 5225 Canyon Crest Drive, Suite 27, Riverside, CA 92507.
The fictitious business name
referred to above was fded in
Rivenide Coooty on September

RIVERSIDE

Noreen Martha· Ayres

7033 New Mexico
Riverside, CA 92506
linda Kaye H ansen
6762 Rycroft
Riverside, CA 92506
This business was conducted by a
General Partnership
/ S/linda Kaye H ansen
This statement was filed with the
Coooty Clerk of Riverside County o n August 3, 1990
Flle No. 87545S

RIV

WHAT'S
BEING
PLANNE D :

T he California Department ofTransportation (C altrans) and the City of Ontario propose to construct
a new diamond interchange at the existing H aven A venue overcrossing (PM R8.4/ R9 .4) of Route 60
located between Milliken Avenue interchange and A rchibald Avenue interchange. The Haven
Avenue roadway would be widened from two to six lanes at the overcrossing with double left turn lanes
and shoulders. Auxiliary lane extensions would be provided easterly to join existing Milliken A venue
interchange auxiliary lanes, and a new auxiliary lane would be extended westerly to Archibald
A venue interchange for westbound traffic. The necessary right-of-way acquisition, soundwalls on the
southerly side of the freeway and related utility relocation will be included with the project.

WHY T HIS
-NOTICE:

Caltrans has studied the effects this project may have on the environment . The studies. show the
project will not significantly affect the quality of the environment. The study report explaining this is
called an E nvironmental Assessment/Negative Declaration. This notice is to inform you of the
preparation of the E nvironmental Assessment/Negative D eclaration and of its availability for you to
read. In addition, a public hearing will be held to give you an opportunity to discuss certain design
features of the project with Caltrans and City staff before the final design is selected. Also, at the
public hearing tentative schedu,F for right-of-way acquisition and construction scheduling will be,
discussed .

WHAT'S
AVAI LABLE:

Maps, the E nvironmental Assessment/Negative Declaration, and Technical Studies are available for
review or purchase at the Caltrans District Office, 247 West Third Street, San Bernardino, CA
weekdays from 7:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Copies of the documents are also available for review at the
Ontario City Hal!, !!ngineering D cpar!:-:-. , !!!, 3C? Ea::t " B" ',trc-:t, Ontario, CA and the City of
Ontario Public Library, 2 15 East "C" Street, Ontario, C A during normal working hours.

WHE N AND
WHE RE:

Caltrans and the City of Ontario will hold informal showings on W ednesday, September 26 and
Tuesday, October 2, 1990, from 4:00-7:00 p.m. at the O ntario City Hall (303 East "B" Street). Maps
and other exhibits will be on display, Both Caltrans and the City of Ontario staff will be on hand to
answer questions regarding the proposed project. A public hearing will be held on Tuesday, October 2,
1990 at 7:00 p.m. in the City of Ontario Coun,c il Chambers.

WHERE YOU

Do you have any comments about processing the project with an Environmental Assessment/Negative
D eclaration? Do you disagree with the findings of the study as set forth in the Environmental Assessment/Negative Declaration? W ould you care to make any other comments on the project? Please
submit your comments in writing no later than October 16, 1990 to Caltrans D istrict 8, Public Affairs
Office, P.O. Box 231, San Bernardino, CA 92402 or to C ity of Ontario, Engineering Department,
30 3 East " B" Street, Ontario, CA 9 1764.

22, 1987.

Subscribe!!

FICTITIOUS B U SINESS
NAME STA1EMENT
The following penon(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Something Special
S225 Canyon Crest Drive
Suite 27
Riverside, CA 92507
Voluptuously Yours,
Inc.

COME IN:

/ P/

CON TACT :

For more info rmation about this study or any transportation matter, Call Caltraris Public Affairs
Office at (7 14) 383-4229, or the City of Ontario, Mr. Michael A. Curtin, at (714) 391-2528.

'

